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IF WE CAN fix
DAMAGED heart valves
WITHOUT open heart surgery,

IMAGINE
what we can do for
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE.

Medical innovation isn’t just for the rarest of rare. Every day,
we bring together the greatest minds to find new ways to both
treat and prevent illness—no matter what state of health you’re in.
See everything we offer at stanfordhealthcare.org

IMAGINE WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
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HIGHLY DESIRABLE GREEN GABLES LOCATION
Located on a cul-da-sac in the highly desirable Green Gables neighborhood, this Eichler home is situated
on a generous 8,976sf lot that features a sparkling pool, raised bed gardens, and a variety of fruit trees. The
VI%HG%DWKŴRRUSODQLVHQKDQFHGE\ODUJHGRXEOHSDQHZLQGRZVDQGDPXOWLWXGHRIVN\OLJKWVDV
ZHOODVDVSDFLRXVIDPLO\URRPWKDWFRXOGGRXEOHDVDQDGGLWLRQDOEHGURRP8SGDWHVLQFOXGHUHPRGHOHG
baths, and a kitchen that features a 6-burner Viking gas range and Sub Zero refrigerator.
Additional features of the home include:
• 3KRWRYROWDLFVRODUSDQHOVRZQHGQRWOHDVHG
• Resurfaced pool and updated pool
equipment

• Large, attached 2-car garage
• Close proximity to Duveneck Elementary
School, Rinconada, and Eleanor Parks

CALL DERK FOR
PRICE AND FURTHER DETAILS

DERK
BRILL
Wall Street Journal “Top Residential Realtors” in America
M: 650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com
www.DerkBrill.com
License# 01256035

6TXDUHIRRWDJHDFUHDJHDQGRWKHULQIRUPDWLRQKHUHLQKDVEHHQUHFHLYHGIURPRQHRUPRUHRIDYDULHW\RIGLIIHUHQWVRXUFHV6XFKLQIRUPDWLRQKDVQRWEHHQYHULŵHGE\$ODLQ3LQHO5HDOWRUV,ILPSRUWDQWWREX\HUVEX\HUVVKRXOGFRQGXFWWKHLURZQLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

In Parkland’s wake, district reviews school safety
Parents, educators, police consider how to protect
Palo Alto students on campuses

S

tudents, teachers and staff at
Palo Alto High School took
shelter in classrooms, offices and other lockable spaces on
Thursday afternoon as the police
department investigated a phonedin threat of violence, which was
later determined to be “likely a
hoax.” According to several students, an announcement over the
school’s PA system stated the
threat was of a shooter on campus.
The lockdown was an all-too-real
test of important safety procedures
the school district has in place in the
event of an attack on one of its campuses. Mass shootings, though still
relatively infrequent, have forced
schools across the country to prepare for the unthinkable.
A Feb. 14 school shooting in
Parkland, Florida, has renewed
school administrators’ focus on
campus safety across the country.
Palo Alto Unified has an array
of safety procedures in place in
the event of an attack. All schools
annually review and update their
safety plans, which are required
under California Education code
and outline how the campuses
would respond to various emergencies, from an active shooter to
a fire or earthquake.
Some schools also provide safety information in student and staff
handbooks. This year’s Gunn High
School student handbook, for example, explains what to do during
a “code red” emergency — meaning there is an immediate threat on
campus. Students and staff should
“lock doors, build door and internal barricades, cover windows,
turn off lights and be quiet.”
The Santa Clara County Office
of Education’s Risk Management
Department trains educators and
staff on a “run, hide, defend/fight”
strategy that aims to minimize the
loss of life.
In 2008, Palo Alto Unified
formed an emergency preparedness committee to bring together
the different groups that might
need to respond to a school shooting: district and site administrators, school resource officers and
other police department representatives. The group is developing a
new emergency operations plan to
detail exactly “who will do what,
when they will do it, with what resources, and by what authority before, during, and immediately after
an emergency,” including a shooting, said Mike Jacobs, a school
maintenance foreman and parent
who serves on the committee.

Every school must conduct a
lockdown drill once a year. These
drills, which consist of students
and teachers sheltering in place
in their classrooms, have long
been led by the Palo Alto Police
Department. Police spokesperson Capt. Zach Perron declined
to provide specific details about
the drills, in order to protect the
department’s tactical response.
All classroom doors in the
district have since 2008 been
equipped with Door Blok, small,
black devices that allow teachers to
quickly lock their doors from the
inside if a shooter is on campus.
During a shooting, Palo Alto
Unified staff can use their schools’
PA systems to communicate with
administrators, according to Chief
Budget Officer Cathy Mak. Paly
student Lia Salvatierra told the
Weekly that she heard directions
over the loudspeaker on Thursday
afternoon to shelter in a classroom and an announcement about
15 minutes later that the school
was still on lockdown. Classroom
phones also have an emergency
call line to the police department.
Prompted by school shootings
elsewhere in the country this year,
the district has asked an insurance
firm that conducts annual liability
assessments for Palo Alto Unified
to particularly scrutinize school
safety, Mak said. The firm, Keenan
& Associates, will spend more than
a week in Palo Alto next month to
evaluate the “vulnerability” of facilities at all of the district’s schools.
“The focus is more looking
from an insurance carrier’s point
of view but this year we’ve asked
them to also do a vulnerability assessment,” Mak said, “meaning
(we’ve asked them to) give us feedback on perhaps the layout of the
building(s), how can we improve
making sure our layouts are safe.”
This raises the vexing question
of safety on open campuses like
Palo Alto’s. Teri Baldwin, president of the Palo Alto Educators
Association, said she and some
teachers are concerned about how
open school grounds are.
John Donohue, a Stanford University law professor who has conducted research on gun violence,
said more restrictive campuses are
not necessarily safer — students
have found ways to get around metal detectors, for example — but are
easier to monitor during a shooting.
He said that future security measures could include using artificial
intelligence and other technology

File photo/Veronica Weber

by Elena Kadvany

Students at Palo Alto High School chat during lunch.

EDUCATION

How law enforcement’s response has changed
Police are now trained to engage shooter, not wait for SWAT team

A

fter two students shot
and killed 13 people and
then themselves at Columbine High School in 1999,
law enforcement’s approach to
responding to campus shooters
shifted dramatically.
Instead of calling a SWAT
team to enter a school, police officers started to receive training
on how to enter the fray themselves, said Palo Alto Police
Department spokesman Capt.
Zach Perron.
“After Columbine, response
procedures for law enforcement
everywhere changed, and the
Palo Alto Police Department
was no different,” he said in an
interview with the Weekly.
Officers’ training completely
changed, he said, to focus on
“preserving as much life as we
can, which means in most circumstances that your patrol officers, as soon as they get on scene,
are going to make entry to that
to better monitor open campuses.
Parent Michelle Higgins remembers the conversations about
school safety ignited by the Sandy
Hook shooting in 2012, when her
older children were in elementary
school. It was then that she became
more aware of the lockdown drills
and a zigzag running tactic that
students are instructed to follow
when fleeing an active shooter.
Higgins said she has not heard
the same level of dialogue or

school to try to save lives.”
Two school resource officers
from the police department who
work with the schools are the
only armed personnel affiliated
with the district.
In 2016, the Palo Alto Police
Department became the first police agency in Santa Clara County to train all of its officers on the
county’s new active-shooter protocol, Perron said. The protocol
aimed to improve coordination
between police and fire department personnel to get medical help to the wounded more
quickly. In November 2016, Palo
Alto police officers, fire personnel and others gathered at a Veteran Affairs training facility in
Mountain View to practice their
response to simulated shootings,
with a focus on how to “safely
escort emergency medical personnel to any victims that may
need aid,” Perron said.
As of last fall, the Palo Alto
concern among parents in the wake
of the Parkland shooting. The Palo
Alto Council of PTAs, on which
she serves, has not discussed school
safety but did approve a resolution in support of students’ right
to participate in the national gunviolence protest earlier this month.
She said she feels like the
schools are adequately prepared
— as much as they can be for an
unpredictable situation.
Palo Alto parent Mike Jacobs,

Fire Department was the first
county fire agency to train all
of its employees in the new protocol, Perron said.
All Palo Alto police officers
receive the same active-shooter
training, Perron said. One of
the two school resource officers may be on a campus when
a shooting happens, but any officer is expected to respond immediately to an incident. All officers keep maps of the schools
in their patrol cars, Perron said.
As of three years ago, all Palo
Alto police are equipped with a
semi-automatic AR-15 rifle in
their patrol cars.
Perron said that every shooting, on schools and elsewhere,
provides the police department
an opportunity to reflect on its
procedures.
“That’s a constant examination
that occurs after any of these major incidents,” he said. Q
—Elena Kadvany
who founded a company that aims
to improve communication between schools and first responders,
said that there’s a need for schools
across the country to go beyond
standard training procedures.
“The real enemy of safety is
not non-compliance but a lack of
comprehension and training,” Jacobs said. Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
(continued on page 5)
paweekly.com.
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Upfront
7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[

450 Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306
(650) 326-8210

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

PUBLISHER
William S. Johnson (223-6505)

Notice is hereby Given that proposals will be received by
[OL7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[MVYIPKWHJRHNL!
Contract No. GFA-18
DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK: ;OL ^VYR PUJS\KLZ
I\[PZUV[SPTP[LK[V!;OLYLTV]HSVMHUL_PZ[PUNZPTWSL_
ÄYL HSHYT Z`Z[LT PUJS\KPUN I\[ UV[ SPTP[LK [V HU` HUK
HSS ^PYPUN KL]PZLZ HUK LX\PWTLU[ *VU[YHJ[VY PZ [V
[OLU Z\WWS` HUK PUZ[HSS H UL^ Z`Z[LT \ZPUN L_PZ[PUN
JVUK\P[Z <65 PUJS\KPUN HSS KL]PZLZ \UKLYNYV\UK
^PYPUN I\PSKPUN ^PYPUN LSLJ[YPJHS HZ TH` IL ULLKLK [V
ZLY]PJLUL^LX\PWTLU[HUK[YHPUPUNVMKPZ[YPJ[Z[HɈ-VY
H JVTWSL[L HUK M\UJ[PVUPUN ÄYL HSHYT Z`Z[LT )PKKPUN
KVJ\TLU[ZJVU[HPU[OLJVTWSL[LZJVWLVM^VYR)PKKPUN
KVJ\TLU[ZJVU[HPU[OLM\SSKLZJYPW[PVUVM[OL^VYR
There will be a MANDATORYWYLIPKJVUMLYLUJLHUKZP[L
]PZP[H[!HTVU(WYPSH[[OL.\UU/PNO:JOVVS
:P[LSVJH[LKH[(YHZ[YHKLYV9VHK7HSV(S[V*HSPMVYUPH
Bid Submission:7YVWVZHSZT\Z[ILYLJLP]LKH[[OLDistrict
-HJPSP[PLZ6ɉJLI\PSKPUN+I`10:00 a.m. on May 1, 2018
;V IPK VU [OPZ 7YVQLJ[ [OL )PKKLY PZ YLX\PYLK [V WVZZLZZ
VULVYTVYLVM[OLMVSSV^PUN:[H[LVM*HSPMVYUPHJVU[YHJ[VYZ»
SPJLUZLZ! C-16, C-10 VY HZ HWWYVWYPH[L MVY [OPZ ZJVWL VM
^VYR0UHKKP[PVU[OL)PKKLYPZYLX\PYLK[VILYLNPZ[LYLKHZ
HW\ISPJ^VYRZJVU[YHJ[VY^P[O[OL+LWHY[TLU[VM0UK\Z[YPHS
9LSH[PVUZW\YZ\HU[[V[OL3HIVY*VKL
)VUKPUN YLX\PYLK MVY [OPZ WYVQLJ[ PZ HZ MVSSV^Z!  )PK )VUK
 VM[OL[V[HSIPK
PREVAILING WAGE LAWS:;OLZ\JJLZZM\S)PKKLYHUKHSS
Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZZOHSSWH`HSS^VYRLYZMVYHSS>VYRWLYMVYTLK
W\YZ\HU[[V[OPZ*VU[YHJ[UV[SLZZ[OHU[OLNLULYHSWYL]HPSPUN
YH[LVMWLYKPLT^HNLZHUK[OLNLULYHSWYL]HPSPUNYH[LMVY
OVSPKH`HUKV]LY[PTL^VYRHZKL[LYTPULKI`[OL+PYLJ[VYVM
[OL+LWHY[TLU[VM0UK\Z[YPHS9LSH[PVUZ:[H[LVM*HSPMVYUPH
MVY [OL [`WL VM ^VYR WLYMVYTLK HUK [OL SVJHSP[` PU ^OPJO
[OL ^VYR PZ [V IL WLYMVYTLK ^P[OPU [OL IV\UKHYPLZ VM [OL
+PZ[YPJ[W\YZ\HU[[VZLJ[PVUL[ZLXVM[OL*HSPMVYUPH
3HIVY*VKL7YL]HPSPUN^HNLYH[LZHYLHSZVH]HPSHISLVU[OL
0U[LYUL[H[!#O[[W!^^^KPYJHNV]%;OPZ7YVQLJ[PZZ\IQLJ[
[V SHIVY JVTWSPHUJL TVUP[VYPUN HUK LUMVYJLTLU[ I` [OL
+LWHY[TLU[VM0UK\Z[YPHS9LSH[PVUZW\YZ\HU[[V3HIVY*VKL
ZLJ[PVUHUKZ\IQLJ[[V[OLYLX\PYLTLU[ZVM;P[SLVM
[OL*HSPMVYUPH*VKLVM9LN\SH[PVUZ;OL*VU[YHJ[VYHUKHSS
:\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ\UKLY[OL*VU[YHJ[VYZOHSSM\YUPZOLSLJ[YVUPJ
JLY[PÄLKWH`YVSSYLJVYKZKPYLJ[S`[V[OL3HIVY*VTTPZZPVULY
^LLRS`HUK^P[OPU[LUKH`ZVMHU`YLX\LZ[I`[OL+PZ[YPJ[
VY [OL 3HIVY *VTTPZZPVULY  ;OL Z\JJLZZM\S )PKKLY ZOHSS
JVTWS`^P[OHSSYLX\PYLTLU[ZVM+P]PZPVU7HY[*OHW[LY
(Y[PJSLZVM[OL3HIVY*VKL
)PKKLYZ TH` L_HTPUL )PKKPUN +VJ\TLU[Z H[ -HJPSP[PLZ
6ɉJL)\PSKPUN¸+¹)PKKLYZTH`HSZVW\YJOHZLJVWPLZVM
[OLWSHUZHUKZWLJPÄJH[PVUZH[ARC Document Solutions
829 Cherry Lane San Carlos, CA 94070, Phone Number
(650) 631-2310
;OL+PZ[YPJ[ZOHSSH^HYK[OL*VU[YHJ[PMP[H^HYKZP[H[HSS
to the lowest responsive responsible bidder based on the
IHZLIPKHTV\U[VUS`;OL)VHYKYLZLY]LZ[OLYPNO[[VYLQLJ[
HU` HUK HSS IPKZ HUKVY ^HP]L HU` PYYLN\SHYP[` PU HU` IPK
YLJLP]LK0M[OL+PZ[YPJ[H^HYKZ[OL*VU[YHJ[[OLZLJ\YP[`
VM\UZ\JJLZZM\SIPKKLYZZOHSSILYL[\YULK^P[OPUZP_[`
KH`ZMYVT[OL[PTL[OLH^HYKPZTHKL<USLZZV[OLY^PZL
YLX\PYLKI`SH^UVIPKKLYTH`^P[OKYH^P[ZIPKMVYUPUL[`
 KH`ZHM[LY[OLKH[LVM[OLIPKVWLUPUN
(SSX\LZ[PVUZJHUILHKKYLZZLK[V!
7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[
*O\YJOPSS(]LU\L)\PSKPUN+
7HSV(S[V*( 
([[U!9VU:TP[O
-H_!
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This is not a democracy.
This is your job.
—Gloria Hernandez-Goff, Ravenswood City
School District superintendent, on school leadership
changes. See story page 8.

Around Town

HOLIDAY! CELEBRATE! ...
The city of Palo Alto shares its
name with a local street (Palo
Alto Avenue), high school (Paly
High) and a redwood tree (El
Palo Alto). But there’s one thing
that Palo Alto doesn’t yet have:
its own day. Thanks to three
council members, that can soon
change. In a colleagues memo,
council members Tom DuBois,
Karen Holman and Lydia Kou
are proposing establishing
April 21 as Palo Alto Day — a
time to recognize the city’s
incorporation in 1894. According
to the proposed resolution,
which the council will consider
Monday, the date was chosen
to commemorate April 21, 1894,
the day that the state approved
Palo Alto’s incorporation. The
decision followed an April 9
vote by the city’s male residents
(who supported incorporation
by a 98-21 vote). “Palo Alto is
largely considered the birthplace
of Silicon Valley, is one of a
few California cities that has its
own utilities ... is often a leader
in environmental initiatives, is
the home to multiple national
and world-influencing persons
and companies, hosts frequent
delegations from other countries
and states inquiring about the
‘magic’ that takes place here,
gets high marks for its schools
among many things ... and
yet Palo Alto has no day on
which it recognizes the date
it became a city,” the memo
states. If the council approves the
recommendation, Palo Alto Day
will fill the slot between the preeminent stoner holiday (April 20)
and Earth Day (April 22) to create
what will surely be the greenest
week of the year. But there is
at least one alternate proposal.
Judy Kleinberg, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, told the
council this week that the city’s
birthday is actually April 23 and
that the Chamber is looking to
play a role in celebrating Palo
Alto’s 125th anniversary next
year, on that date. Kleinberg, a
former mayor, said she has long
supported the idea of creating a
Palo Alto Day. “We think this is a
great opportunity. At a time when
our community is not necessarily
in great uniformity — it’s time for
us to come together and celebrate
what’s wonderful about our city,

instead of all the complaining and
the misery that people voice,”
Kleinberg said.
OPEN SPOTS ... Palo Alto’s recent
effort to ease the parking crunch
in local neighborhoods has been
largely successful, with new
Residential Preferential Parking
programs in downtown, Evergreen
Park and Southgate finally offering
residents long-awaited relief from
daily commuters. Staffing these
programs, however, remains a
challenge. Philip Kamhi, Palo
Alto’s transportation program
manager, is stepping down this
month to join San Francisco Bay
Area Rapid Transit (BART). Kamhi,
who was spearheading the new
parking programs, was the third
person to fill this position in the last
four years — a turnover rate that
almost rivals Spinal Tap drummers
and White House advisers. Given
the vacancy, City Manager James
Keene made a public plea this
week for residents to adjust their
expectations and requested
a “timeout” on new initiatives
through the end of this year, so
that staff can complete all the
programs currently in the works.
“We anticipate that additional
changes won’t be feasible until
we’re able to augment staff and
have more resources,” Keene said.
SEEKING REDEMPTION ... After
a sixth-place finish at the Winter
Olympics in Pyeongchang,
Vincent Zhou of Palo Alto returned
to the ice for the ISU World
Figure Skating Championships
in Milan, Italy held March 21-25,
placing 14th overall. The 17-yearold claimed he was off his game.
“Two days before I left for Worlds, I
started having back pain and I was
struggling with that this week,” he
told U.S. Figure Skating. “I’m not
using my back as an excuse but
I haven’t had the proper muscle
memory this week.” Zhou was
in second place after the short
program that placed him in the
running for a medal, then fell three
times in his final skate. He ended
the international competition
with 235.24 points overall. “This
performance doesn’t define
me as a skater. I’m still young
and ambitious, and I will be a
champion in the future, because
I’m not giving myself another
choice,” he wrote on Twitter. Q

Upfront
CIVIL RIGHTS

Remembering a champion for human rights
On 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King Jr.’s assassination,
community events to take place in East Palo Alto, Stanford

E

ast Palo Alto City Councilman Larry Moody was in
elementary school when
an assassin murdered civil-rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
on April 4, 1968. But 50 years after King’s death, he still remembers that day as vividly as if it
happened yesterday.
“I watched all of the adults
around me begin crying and really grieving. It was like no funeral
I had ever seen before. All of the
stakeholders — all of the people
I looked up to — were really in
deep pain,” he said.
Moody recalled looking up at
the clock on the wall.
“It was going ‘thump, thump,
thump.’ I remember that I learned
that day that no matter what goes
on in life, time will keep moving,”
he said.
That night, people’s pain turned
to anger.
“We watched my city become a
fireball,” he recalled.
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of King’s assassination, the
city of East Palo Alto, the Martin
Luther King Jr. Research and Education Institute at Stanford University, Columbia Property Trust and
Facebook will host three days of
events to focus on his legacy.
On April 2 and 7, a festival and
celebration in the city will include
a fireside chat with Dr. Clarence B.
Jones, King’s attorney, adviser and
draft speechwriter; music, food,
40 artisan vendors, a children’s

pavilion and other activities.
On April 3, The King Research
and Education Institute at Stanford will host the Bay Area premiere of the documentary film “I
Am MLK Jr.,” music by the Passages Singers, a performance by
jazz singer Kim Nalley and a dramatic presentation of King’s “I’ve
Been to the Mountaintop” speech.
All events are free and open to the
public and honor Jones at the CEMEX Auditorium at Stanford.
Moody reflected on the relevance of King’s legacy today.
“Right now is such a critical
period because there are so many
balls in the air,” he said.
He noted the #MeToo Movement, Black Lives Matter and
the youth campaign against gun
violence as successor movements
to unresolved issues plaguing the
nation.
New emerging movements on
behalf of immigrants, women,
men of color and youth are carrying King’s cause forward. The
willingness for people of all races,
creeds and economic stations to
come together shows the underlying strength of King’s enduring
message of inclusivity and how
deeply it has seeped into American consciousness, despite setbacks and the loss of his leadership, Moody said.
“It speaks to all of the values
King led us toward. No one was
more inclusive of humanity than
Martin Luther King. Much of the

dialogue we have today about inclusiveness is because of Dr. King.
“If there was ever a time to
look at as a benchmark of King’s
message, it is now. The counter to
King’s voice is right there in the
White House,” he said.
And King’s push to resolve
things through nonviolence still
resonate.
“Michelle Obama says it best:
‘When they go low, you go high,’”
he said.
As a councilman and former
mayor, Moody has presided over
one of the Bay Area’s most diverse cities. The city has welcomed multiple races and ethnic
groups and people of diverse economic backgrounds — and they
get along, he said.
Its residents also symbolize
some of the unfinished business
King sought to remedy. Moody
noted that King’s last campaign
before his untimely death focused
on basic human rights: a more equitable distribution of, and access
to, better wages, housing, health
care and education.
East Palo Alto Mayor Ruben
Abrica said that there’s “growing
structural economic inequality”
in the region, and it’s definitely
felt in East Palo Alto. There, the
city’s lower-wage-earning residents are experiencing a particularly severe housing crisis.
“We have yet to really address
more of the human services,” he
added. “That concerns me. We can’t

Weekly file photos

by Sue Dremann

Folders filled with copies of Dr. King’s letters, speeches and
correspondence are housed at the Martin Luther King Jr. Research and
Education Institute and the King Papers Project at Stanford University.
wait until we are a rich city to offer ground in that area. For many
people in the world, their lives
more services to our community.”
Clayborne Carson, director of haven’t changed.”
Carson said he thinks the world
the Martin Luther King Jr. Research and Education Institute is moving toward understanding
and the King Papers Project at that there should be a basic level
Stanford, said people should pay of human rights globally.
“But we don’t agree what those
more attention to what King didn’t
achieve. In the last two years of his rights are. In some countries medlife, King’s speeches were more ical care is free, or education is
about unfulfilled dreams, he said. free,” he noted.
Complacency is of the great“We celebrate his success as
a civil-rights leader, but in some est enemies of King’s legacy.
ways it’s made us more com- The civil rights movement in the
placent about the unfinished is- 1950s and 1960s removed barriers
sue of global human rights. He to voting by eliminating literacy
fought for citizens’ rights, but tests and poll taxes, but “we still
for 50 years we’ve neglected hu- tolerate a lot of voter suppression,”
man rights,” he said. “In terms of
(continued on page 10)
global human rights, we’ve lost
About the cover: Dr. Clayborne Carson, director of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Research and Education Institute and the King
Papers Project at Stanford University, is organizing a series of
events at Stanford and in East Palo Alto in observation of the
50th anniversary of King’s assassination. Behind Carson is a
photo of King taken on April 14, 1967, when he spoke at Stanford
University. Photo by Veronica Weber.

EDUCATION

Divisive, yearslong debate ends with final decision Tuesday night
by Elena Kadvany

A

fter hearing impassioned
public comment from more
than 60 people, the Palo
Alto school board voted unanimously on Tuesday night to rename
two of its middle schools, one after
an African-American technologist and the other after a Holocaust
survivor known for her decades of
civic leadership in Palo Alto.
As of this fall, Jordan Middle
School will be named after Frank
S. Greene Jr., one of the first African-American founders of a publicly traded technology company,
who later launched a venture-capital fund to support minority and
woman entrepreneurs. Terman
Middle School will be named
after City Councilwoman Ellen
Fletcher, who is best known for
her advocacy of cycling and environmental issues.

The renaming of the schools
stirred intense controversy in recent
weeks over the district’s consideration of nominee Fred Yamamoto, a
Japanese-American Palo Altan who
was interned during World War II
and later died in battle as a member
of the U.S. Army’s 442nd Infantry
Regimental Combat Team. Many
members of Palo Alto’s Chinese
community staunchly opposed the
surname because of Isoroku Yamamoto, an unrelated Japanese admiral who planned the attack on Pearl
Harbor in 1941 and to whom local
parents attribute WWII war crimes
against the Chinese.
On the other side were Palo
Alto Asian-Americans who had
hoped a school in Palo Alto
would be named after a person of
Asian heritage. Fred Yamamoto
was the nomination committee’s

top recommendation.
The renaming also divided
those who believe in the inspirational value of naming schools after people and those who urged the
board to choose neutral geographic names to prevent controversy
down the road. This issue had also
initially divided board members,
with a majority — Melissa Baten
Caswell, Jennifer DiBrienza and
Terry Godfrey — preferring individuals to place names.
Prior to the final vote, the board
approved a motion 4-1, with trustee Todd Collins dissenting, to
name the two schools after people.
They decided on Greene and
Fletcher after a series of motions
and amendments on their top
picks from six individuals’ names
that had been recommended by a
district committee.

Courtesy Brad Shirakawa

School board renames schools after
Frank Greene, Ellen Fletcher

Jeannette Arakawa, left, who was sent to an internment camp
during WWII, speaks at the Palo Alto Board of Education meeting
on March 27, with Eimi Okano, right. The renaming of two middle
school revealed a sharp disagreement between Palo Alto AsianAmericans who hoped to see a Palo Alto school named for a person
of Asian heritage and a group of first-generation-American Chinese,
who opposed the Yamamoto surname.
An initial amendment by President Ken Dauber to name one of
the schools after Fred Yamamoto
failed. Some board members said
this was not for their lack of support for honoring the man but a
desire to bridge divisions in the
community that have been laid
bare by the renaming debate.
“No matter what gets decided
here tonight, we need to talk to
each other more,” DiBrienza told

the standing-room only audience.
“I think that because we are progressive Palo Alto, we either think
we don’t (have issues) or we don’t
talk about them but this has illuminated the issues that are in our
community.
“Whether we pick Yamamoto
or Adobe Creek or whatever else
tonight, those issues are still going
(continued on page 10)
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Upfront
EAST PALO ALTO

Complaint against Ravenswood
superintendent alleges discrimination
Reassigned principal claims Hernandez-Goff has created ‘hostile’ workplace
by Elena Kadvany

T

he sudden mid-year removal of a principal credited
with turning around a longstruggling elementary school in
the Ravenswood City School
District has triggered a discrimination complaint against Superintendent Gloria Hernandez-Goff,
whom the principal alleges is retaliating against him.
Todd Gaviglio, a longtime Ravenswood educator who was appointed
principal of Belle Haven Elementary School in 2015, was reassigned
to a district office position last week
days after filing the complaint.
In a message notifying staff and
parents about his removal, Hernandez-Goff said vaguely that Gaviglio was being reassigned to work
on “important instructional projects” at the district’s curriculum
and instruction department, a decision she made “after careful consideration of both the school needs
at Belle Haven and the demands”
of the department. She appointed
Maria Sevilla, who had been filling in for Gaviglio while he was
on parental leave, as principal for

the remainder of the school year.
Gaviglio — a former school
board member who successfully
ran on a reform slate in the early
2000s — believes that the superintendent’s reasons for his removal are unfounded and retaliatory,
a response to what he describes as
his whistleblowing.
In a statement provided to the
Weekly by the district’s public
relations firm, Hernandez-Goff
said that Gaviglio was moved to
the district to help with a “routine” federal program audit. The
Federal Program Monitoring is
described on the California Department of Education’s website
as an “overall determination of
whether the local educational
agency (LEA) is meeting statutory program and fiscal requirements for categorical programs,”
including proper use of Title I
funds. Gaviglio received training in August on the compliance
review, which will affect all sites
but “focus heavily” on Belle Haven and Costaño Elementary
School, Hernandez-Goff said.

“Because of his newly acquired
background, and his intimate
knowledge of Belle Haven, he was
selected for special assignment to
support the district on these efforts,” she said.
The district did not make
Hernandez-Goff available for an
interview for this story, despite
multiple requests.
Gaviglio said that the superintendent never discussed with him
the possibility of changing roles
to federal compliance monitoring.
Gaviglio is part a growing
chorus of community members
calling on the school board not
to renew Hernandez-Goff’s contract when it expires in June. In
addition to his complaint of discrimination, he’s accused Hernandez-Goff of the misuse of funds,
nepotism, the divulgence of confidential information and the falsification of compliance during an
inspection.
He has filed a separate complaint with the U.S. Department
of Education’s Office for Civil
Rights and is now pursuing legal

action to fight “discriminatory
persecution” he alleges he and
other staff have experienced under Hernandez-Goff.
Gaviglio said he was informed
of his removal as Belle Haven
principal on Wednesday, March
14, when Hernandez-Goff notified him during a meeting with
Gina Sudaria, the district’s director of human resources, that he
was being reassigned back to a
classroom teaching position for
the remainder of the school year.
Just five days later, on Monday,
March 19, Gaviglio was again
called to the district office, where
Sudaria gave him a letter from
Hernandez-Goff notifying him
of his reassignment instead to the
district office.
One reason provided for his
removal as school principal was
a written reprimand, issued on
March 12, for his handling of an
unauthorized pull of a fire-alarm
at Belle Haven in September.
During the incident investigation, Gaviglio warned about two
dozen students that police and
fire department personnel could
identify the culprit, including by
looking for fingerprints, Hernandez-Goff wrote in the reprimand.
The vice principal and two classified staff then began a fake “fingerprinting” of the students, the
reprimand states.
Gaviglio described the activity
as a harmless “bluff,” an explanation she strongly condemned.
“You completely failed to

exercise appropriate and ethical
leadership of other staff members
and students in this situation, and
you failed to identify and use appropriate behavior management
and intervention techniques with
the students,” she wrote.
But Gaviglio questions the delayed timing of the reprimand. He
said that he and Belle Haven’s vice
principal were assured by Hernandez-Goff at the time of the firealarm incident that “everything
was OK regarding this incident.”
At the March 14 meeting, Hernandez-Goff also faulted Gaviglio
for problems with Belle Haven’s
compliance with a court-ordered
special-education mandate,
known as the Ravenswood SelfImprovement Plan (RSIP).
Gaviglio said the reasons the
superintendent gave for his reassignment are flimsy at best, “hobbled together, way after the fact,
to justify her decision to release
me from my position for other actual motives, which are not legal.”
Instead, Gaviglio said, Hernandez-Goff discriminates against
administrators with babies, including by making “derogatory statements” and engaging in
“practices to negatively impact
their employment status,” he alleged in his complaint.
“This includes bullying, denying promotions, removing people
from their current jobs, and making people feel bad about having
children,” Gaviglio wrote.
Gaviglio, who recently adopted

Songs of Freedom
Mitchell, Lincoln, and Simone
A powerful tribute to Joni Mitchell, Abbey Lincoln, and Nina
Simone with music director Ulysses Owens, Jr. and vocalists
Theo Bleckmann, Alicia Olatuja, and Joanna Majoko.
THU, APR 19 7:30 PM
BING CONCERT HALL

The Triplets of Belleville
Screening with Live Orchestra
This much beloved animated film will be screened as
composer Benoît Charest leads Le Terrible Orchestre de
Belleville in a live performance of his original score.
SAT & SUN, APR 14 & 15
BING CONCERT HALL

BUY
TICKETS

live.stanford.edu
650.724.2464
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Upfront
a baby, said Hernandez-Goff
called him into her office in February before he was set to take
parental leave. She asked if, since
he now had a child, he would resign, suggesting that it would help
the district with personnel cuts the
district was making due to a budget deficit, Gaviglio said.
Gaviglio said he asserted that
retaining him wouldn’t create an
“excess” of school administrators
because another principal was set
to move to the district office and
that school’s vice principal could
replace her. The superintendent
responded that the vice principal
“could not be the principal because she had a baby,” Gaviglio
said in his complaint.
“Leaving the meeting, I felt that
she was discriminatory against
administrators with babies,” he
wrote in contemporaneous notes
he emailed to himself.
His complaint offers four other
examples of administrators with
babies against whom he felt Hernandez-Goff had discriminated.
One of those administrators,
who has since left the district and
asked to remain anonymous for
fear of retaliation, told the Weekly
that the superintendent had suggested to her that “you’re first a
mother and then a principal” and
that “you can’t do both” jobs. The
former administrator said she was
notified while she was on maternity leave that she was being reassigned for the next school year.
Hernandez-Goff’s reprimand
letter and Gaviglio’s counter-complaint this month weren’t the first
times the two have made accusations against one another. Gaviglio
alleges that he emailed Hernandez-Goff about the misuse of Title

I funds for student achievement
on Oct. 26 and Jan. 24 but that
she replied to neither email. As a
consequence, he emailed a list of
concerns about Hernandez-Goff to
San Mateo County Superintendent
of Schools Anne Brown on March
9, a list that included charges of
“corruption and illegal activities.”
Brown and her office are currently
monitoring the district as it navigates a fiscal crisis.
The March 19 letter reassigning
Gaviglio directed him to report to
the district office the following
morning and to “refrain from any
communications with staff, parents and students regarding your
change in location as principal.”
At last week’s board meeting,
parents, staff and others spoke in
support of Gaviglio.
Bronwyn Alexander, a teacher
on special assignment at Belle Haven, credited Gaviglio with raising student achievement levels
and stemming the formerly high
rate of teacher turnover.
In a short meeting with Belle
Haven staff last Wednesday,
Hernandez-Goff bristled at
their questions about the sudden
change in leadership, according to
a transcription of an audio recording provided by a teacher and corroborated by others who attended
the meeting.
“I’m not here to answer questions,” she told the teachers. “I’m
here to tell you what I’m doing,
and that’s my prerogative as the
superintendent.”
After further questions, she told
the teachers bluntly: “This is not a
democracy. This is your job. And
I get to make those decisions.” Q
A longer version of this story
is posted at PaloaltoOnline.com.

PAPER
is

WONDERFUL

CityView
A round-up

for your

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council (March 26)

Chambers: The council directed its Finance Committee to further evaluate
staff’s preferred design option for technological upgrades to the Council
Chambers. Yes: DuBois, Filseth, Fine, Holman, Kniss, Kou, Wolbach No:
Tanaka Absent: Scharff

GREEN CART!

Board of Education (March 27)

Middle school SPSA: The board heard the middle schools’ Single Plan for
Student Achievement (SPSA) reports. Action: None
Health: The board heard a report on mental and physical health services.
Action: None
Renaming: The board voted to rename Jordan and Terman middle schools after
Frank Greene and Ellen Fletcher, respectively. Yes: Unanimous
Auditors: The board waived its two-meeting rule and appointed two auditors
for 2017-18 audits. Yes: Baten Caswell, Collins, Dauber, DiBrienza Absent:
Godfrey
Summer maintenance: The board waived its two-meeting rule and authorized
staff to seek bids for summer maintenance projects. Yes: Baten Caswell,
Collins, Dauber, DiBrienza Absent: Godfrey

Parks and Recreation Commission (March
27)

COMPOST soiled paper:

paper towels & napkins

paper plates

paper containers, cups & cartons

pizza boxes

Baylands: The commission heard an update about the recently purchased “ITT
property” in the Baylands. Action: None
Bryant Street: The commission discussed the Bryant Street Garage Fund,
which funds various teen services. Action: None

Planning and Transportation Commission
(March 28)

Rail: The commission considered a series of changes to the city’s zoning laws
pertaining to accessory-dwelling units and continued its discussion to April 25.
Yes: Alcheck, Gardias, Lauing, Monk, Waldfogel Absent: Riggs

Board of Education (March 29)

For more information, visit

www.cityofpaloalto.org/soiledpaper
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org
(650) 496-5910

Superintendent search: The board discussed interview questions and process
for superintendent candidates. Action: None
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Upfront

MLK

Renaming

IF YOU’RE GOING

(continued from page 7)

Carson said.
If voting laws are decided on
state and local levels, then those
rights can start breaking down
and become unevenly applied, he
said. A move to Texas should not
mean a different set of rules and
access to vote than living in Palo
Alto, he said.
What’s changed in America
since King’s death is not so much
sentiments as demographics, he
said. It’s perhaps telling that 1964
was the last time the majority of
white Americans voted a Democrat for president, he noted. Thenpresident Lyndon Baines Johnson
said after signing the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, “We have lost the
South for a generation.”
A continuing racial divide is
evidenced by political attitudes:
Candidates who appeal to turning
back the clock to a “better” time,
Carson noted, don’t resonate with
black Americans, for whom the
nostalgia is misplaced.
“If America was great then, I’ll
pass,” he said.
Carson isn’t sure we have an
answer to the question “Where
do we go from here?”
But Moody said there is one important enduring lesson from King
that one can take to heart even now.
“The importance of knowing
the value of communication can

What: Dr. Martin Luther King Commemoration, Festival and Celebration.
When and where: April 2, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.: City of East Palo Alto presents
“Meet and Greet and Fireside chat with Dr. Clarence B. Jones.” Cooley
Landing, Bay Road, East Palo Alto.
April 3, 6 p.m.: Dr. Clayborne Carson and the Martin Luther King Jr.
Institute present the Bay Area premiere of the documentary “I Am MLK
Jr.”; 7:30-9:30 p.m.: Celebration of King’s life with words, images and
music by Kim Nalley, September Penn, Ken Alston Jr. ; and Stephon
Ferguson performing the “Mountaintop” speech. CEMEX Auditorium, 655
Knight Way, Stanford University.
April 7, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.: Columbia Property Trust/Facebook present MLK
50th Music Commemoration, an outdoor festival with bands, a children’s
pavilion, food pavilion, farmer’s market, 40 artisan vendors and more.
University Circle, 1900 University Ave., East Palo Alto.
Cost: Free.

never be underestimated. One
thing King taught us is about
staying at the table,” he said.
“It would’ve been so easy to
submit to picking up rifles and
fighting it out ‘til death do us
part. Not only was he fighting
the white establishment, he was
dealing with factions in his own
community,” Moody said. That
persistence and dedication ultimately brought about some of the
most positive changes in the last
American century, and it continues to be crucial in the nation’s
and the world’s current debates.
Abrica also noted that King and
civil rights and labor leader Cesar
Chavez brought enduring lessons
of persistence and determination
that are inspiring a new generation, especially for undocumented

immigrants feeling besieged by
federal policies.
“No matter how gloomy things
are and how gloomy things seem,
we’ve got to keep going,” Abrica
said.
On March 29 the city celebrated Chavez, who with Dolores
Huerta started the National Farm
Workers Association in 1962.
Members of Chavez’s family
were in attendance.
“It’s a good coincidence.
Chavez also talked about economic injustice and plain, basic conditions. Both King and
Chavez were looking at the
ground level of the everyday life
of people,” Abrica said. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

NEW MEMBER SHOWCASE +
DESIGN THINKING WORKSHOP
BY

JANAKI KUMAR

APRIL 12, 2018

JOIN US @ HANAHAUS 5:30–8:30PM

(continued from page 7)

to be there,” she said.
A proposal from Dauber to continue the committee process for
a short period of time so that its
membership could be more racially and ethnically inclusive was
only supported by Collins. Both
were concerned
that the renaming committee
had no Asian or
Hispanic members, a procedural criticism
also expressed
by some parents
and community
Ellen Fletcher
members.
Lars Johnsson, the Palo Alto parent whose petition to rename Jordan launched the renaming process
close to three years ago, told the
Weekly after the meeting that his
immediate reaction was “relief.”
Johnsson had learned of David
Starr Jordan’s advocacy of eugenics
in a book report written by his son,
then a seventh-grader at the school.
Despite the unexpected level
of friction the process generated,
Johnsson said he was “very happy
and proud of the community” and
felt good about the names chosen.
He received hugs and handshakes
from community members after
the board’s vote.
Jenny Zhang, a Gunn High
School parent who opposed renaming a school after Fred Yamamoto, told the Weekly that she, too,
was happy with the final outcome.
She was hopeful that the issue will
ultimately help bring disparate
community groups together.
“I’m glad everybody (spoke) out.
This is a good step: We actually try
to understand each other,” she said.
War veterans, a woman who had
herself been interned during World
War II and a mother who shares the
common Japanese surname Yamamoto and others testified late into
Tuesday evening. Many condemned
the vitriol that has emerged in recent weeks, with barbed allegations
of racism and marginalization coming from both sides.
In a statement read on their behalf, eight of Fred Yamamoto’s
nieces and nephews said that their
uncle “would have regretted how

much time and attention has been
squandered regarding the Yamamoto surname, hijacking the focus away from the real issue at
hand of promoting and honoring
future role models for students.
“But,” they said, “he would just
respond that there is much work
to be done.”
Board members described
Greene as a man ahead of his time
in his work
to lift people
of color and
women up in
the tech world,
an industry that
still struggles
with equal racial and gender
representaFrank Greene
tion. They said
Fletcher was inspiring for not only
her contributions as a longtime
community volunteer but also “the
symbolism of her having been the
subject of discrimination,” Dauber
said. Fletcher witnessed the rise of
Nazi Germany and immigrated to
the U.S. as a young woman.
Both Greene and Fletcher would
have been targeted by the eugenics
movement, DiBrienza noted.
A daughter of Ellen Fletcher
lauded the board for “fully repudiating the ideology of eugenics
not only by renaming the school,
but by renaming after someone
whom the eugenics movement
would have considered inferior
and unworthy because she was a
Jew,” she wrote in an email to the
Weekly after Tuesday’s vote.
“My mother never sought out
recognition or honor for her decades of hard work and public service. She just wanted to make Palo
Alto and the world a place with
clean air, safety and peace,” Terry
Fletcher said. “She fought for a
world in which no one would have
to suffer the kind of persecution she
and her family experienced from
the Nazis. I hope her example can
inspire all of us to do the same.” Q
A longer version of this article
is posted at PaloAltoOnline.com,
along with a link to the Facebook Live video of the school
board’s discussion and vote and
also links to mini-biographies of
Greene and Fletcher.
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
All meetings will be held at Palo Alto City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
CITY COUNCIL ... The council will discuss in a closed session its
negotiations with the public-safety unions. The council will then consider
adopting the Eichler Neighborhood Design Guidelines and a new antiidling ordinance and establishing an annual Palo Alto Incorporation Day.
The closed session will begin at 6 p.m. on Monday, April 2; the regular
meeting will follow.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

COUNCIL FINANCE COMMITTEE ... The committee plans to consider
Community Development Block Grant allocations and water and wastewater
rate increases. The meeting will begin at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 3.

TO R E G I ST E R , P L E A S E C A L L 6 5 0 - 3 2 4 - 3 1 2 1

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD ... The board plans to review a
three-story mixed-use project at 3265 El Camino Real; consider facade
and signage changes at Stanford Shopping Center; and consider a onestory reception pavilion at Alta Mesa Cemetery, 695 Arastradero Road.
The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, April 5.

FREE TO MEMBERS & $10 FOR NON-MEMBERS – RSVP REQUIRED!
E V E N T C AT E R I N G S P O N S O R E D B Y
P R O U D LY S P O N S O R E D B Y
H A N A H A U S & PA L O A LT O C H A M B E R O F C O M M E R C E
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Timeless Atherton Classic on Exclusive Flood Circle
69 Flood Circle, Atherton · Offered at $6,395,000
The best of California living unfolds at this timeless Atherton
classic. Long considered the most exclusive street in Lindenwood,
Flood Circle is at the heart of this sought-after community of
tree canopied streets and estate homes. This gracious one-level
home presents an ambiance of understated elegance combined
with park-like grounds for an indoor/outdoor setting that is ideal
for today’s relaxed family living or grand entertaining. The rooms
are bright with walls of true divided light windows and sliding
glass doors, fine hardwood floors and crisp white millwork.

Traditional formal spaces are complemented by a tremendous
family room off the chef’s kitchen that opens to the rear garden
patio. The five bedrooms, including four with en suite baths,
are perfectly arranged for the utmost in privacy. All around,
cultivated landscaping is dotted with seasonal color from spring
bulbs and flowering trees while a pool blends in seamlessly and
invites outdoor fun. Topping it all off, this home is just minutes to
downtown shopping and dining, as well as excellent Menlo Park
schools. For more info, visit 69floodcircle.com

Downtown Menlo Park
640 Oak Grove Ave, Menlo Park
650.847.1141
GoldenGateSIR.com
Each Office is Independently Owned
and Operated.

Colleen Foraker
650.380.0085
colleen@colleenforaker.com
colleenforaker.com
License No. 01349099
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This Week

Safe, Clean Water and
Natural Flood Protection Program
The Safe, Clean Water and Natural Flood Protection Program (Safe, Clean Water) is a voter-approved, 15-year
program to implement the community’s priorities for the present and future water resources of Santa Clara County.

Notice of Public Hearing

What:

Public Hearing on Proposed
Modifications to the Nitrate
Treatment System Rebate
Program and the Upper
Penitencia Creek
Flood Protection Project

When:

April 10, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.

Where:

District Headquarters,
Board Room
5700 Almaden Expressway,
San Jose, CA 95118

Modifications to the voter-approved program
require a public hearing. Two changes are
currently proposed.

Nitrate Treatment System
Rebate Program
The proposed modification is for Project A2,
Key Performance Indicator (KPI) #3, the Nitrate
Treatment System Rebate Program (Nitrate
Rebate Program). The Nitrate Rebate Program
provides funds to reimburse private well users for
the costs of installing a nitrate treatment system
to improve water quality and safety.
The proposed modification will reduce the
maximum program funding to align with the
demand for the Nitrate Rebate Program. This
reduced program funding level includes the
funds spent to date to develop, administer and
advertise the program, along with an annual
amount of $4,000 prospectively, which will be
used for rebates through the project’s completion
date of 2023. This will help ensure continued
assistance for well users that want to take
advantage of this opportunity to reduce nitrate
levels in their drinking water. The remaining
funds would be reallocated to another project
within the Safe, Clean Water Program.

These and other news stories were
posted on Palo Alto Online throughout the week. For longer versions, go
to www.PaloAltoOnline.com/news.

Public debates
Paly solar panels

Upper Penitencia Creek Flood
Protection (Coyote Creek to
Dorel Drive – San José)
The proposed modification is for Project E4, the
Upper Penitencia Creek Flood Protection Project.
The primary objective of the project is to reduce the
risk of flooding to homes, schools, businesses and
highways in the Upper Penitencia Creek Watershed
located in San José.

A plan to add solar panels to
the parking lot in front of Palo
Alto High School has prompted
some residents — concerned that
the structures could obscure the
school’s historic facade — to ask
the district to halt the project.
(Posted March 29, 9:18 a.m.)

Police: armed man
assaults girl on jog
Palo Alto police canvassed
the Stanford Research Park area
looking for an armed man who
they say sexually assaulted a girl
while she was jogging near Stanford Research Park on Wednesday
afternoon. The man remained at
large on Thursday morning. (Post-

The proposed modification would reduce the scope
of the Upper Penitencia Creek Flood Protection
Project to the planning phase only through FY19,
and would reallocate the remaining funds to
complete flood risk reduction along 9 miles of
Coyote Creek, from Montague Expressway to Tully
Road. The proposed modification would address the
urgent demand for flood risk reduction along Coyote
Creek. Completing the planning phase for the Upper
Penitencia Creek Flood Protection Project would
position the District to be able to pursue additional
funding for design and construction in the future as
grant opportunities and other funding sources may
become available.

City set to adopt
new Eichler guidelines

Proposed modification to the Key Performance
Indicators:

Taubes commit $20M
to children’s hospital

1. Complete a planning study report for a flood
protection project to provide up to 1% flood
protection to 9,000 homes, businesses and
public buildings.

ed March 28, 2:28 p.m.)

Seeking to quell a simmering
debate over privacy and property
rights in Eichler neighborhoods,
Palo Alto is preparing to adopt on
Monday new guidelines for constructing, renovating or expanding homes in the 32 tracts where
the glassy, modern style reigns
supreme. (Posted March 28, 1:24 p.m.)

Philanthropists Tad and Dianne
Taube on Monday committed $20
million to help offset the costs
of the Lucile Packard Children’s
Hospital Stanford’s new “Main”
building and support the continued construction of other parts of
the facility. (Posted March 27, 2:18 p.m.)

Police arrest alleged
drive-by shooter
Palo Alto police arrested a man
downtown on Monday who was
connected with a drive-by shooting in East Palo Alto that began
during the evening rush hour and
injured a woman, police said.
(Posted March 27, 12:07 a.m.)

Council looks
to upgrade City Hall

Map of the Upper Penitencia Creek Flood Protection Project area.
Shaded blue areas indicate the 1% flood areas.

Seeking to replace aged technology and further spruce up the City
Council’s main meeting room,
Palo Alto is preparing to launch a
$2 million upgrade project at City
Hall. (Posted March 27, 9:54 a.m.)

Proposed modification to Key Performance
Indicator #3:

For more information

Wolbach, Cormack
to run for council

Reduce number of private well water users
exposed to nitrate above drinking water
standards by awarding 100% of eligible rebate
requests for the installation of nitrate removal
systems; up to $30,000 for all rebates.

The board agenda memo regarding this hearing
will be available on March 30, 2018 at
www.valleywater.org. For more information
on the public hearing, contact Jessica Collins
at jcollins@valleywater.org or (408) 630-2200.

Cory Wolbach, one of the Palo
Alto City Council’s staunchest
housing advocates, kicked off the
city’s election season Monday afternoon when he stated his plan
to run for a second term in November. Alison Cormack also announced she plans to seek a council seat. (Posted March 26, 4:02 p.m.)
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Pulse

Vehicle accident, minor injury. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Vehicle accident, property damage . . . . . . . . 6

Alcohol or drug related

POLICE CALLS

3
2
1
1
3
2

Concealed weapon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disturbing/annoying calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indecent exposure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misc. municipal code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misc. penal code violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Psychiatric subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unattended death. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant/other agency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1
6
1
1
2
2
7
7
1
1
1
6

Miscellaneous

Palo Alto

March 21-March 27
Violence related

Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Domestic violence/battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Sexual assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Theft related

Attempted petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
5
1
4
3
1

Auto burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Driving with suspended license . . . . . . . . . . .
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous traffic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stored vehicle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5
2
2
1
4
2
5
5
2

Vehicle related

Drinking in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Driving under the influence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Driving under the influence, accident . . . . . . .
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under the influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Menlo Park

Violence related

Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theft undefined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Abandoned bicycle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auto burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hit and run, property damage . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident, injury undefined . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident, minor injury. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident, no injury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident, property damage . . . . . . . .
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Alcohol or drug related

1
6
2
2
1

1
1
3
1
2
2
3
1
1

Under the influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Miscellaneous

Adult protective services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child protective services referral . . . . . . . . . .
Impersonating peace officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Info case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Located missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medical aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Property for destruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

VIOLENT CRIMES

March 21-March 27
Theft related

Vehicle related

Palo Alto

University Avenue, 3/19, 8:10 p.m.; battery.
San Antonio Road, 3/21, 8:41 p.m.; domestic
violence/battery.
Rickeys Way, 2/28, 10 a.m.; sexual assault.

Menlo Park

1100 Block Bieber Avenue, 3/23, 8:01 p.m.;
battery.

PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL
CIVIC CENTER, 250 HAMILTON AVENUE
BROADCAST LIVE ON KZSU, FM 90.1
CABLECAST LIVE ON GOVERNMENT ACCESS CHANNEL 26
*****************************************
THIS IS A SUMMARY OF COUNCIL AGENDA ITEMS.
THE AGENDA WITH COMPLETE TITLES INCLUDING LEGAL
DOCUMENTATION CAN BE VIEWED AT THE BELOW WEBPAGE:
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/gov/agendas/default.asp
AGENDA–REGULAR MEETING–COUNCIL CHAMBERS
April 2, 2018 AT 6:00 PM
Closed Session
 *65-,9,5*, >0;/ 3()69 5,.6;0(;69: ,TWSV`LL 6YNHUPaH[PVUZ! 7HSV (S[V 7LHJL 6ѝJLYZ»
(ZZVJPH[PVU 7(76(" 7HSV (S[V -PYL *OPLMZ» (ZZVJPH[PVU -*(" 0U[LYUH[PVUHS (ZZVJPH[PVU VM -PYL -PNO[LYZ
0(-- 3VJHS  " HUK 7HSV (S[V 7VSPJL 4HUHNLYZ» (ZZVJPH[PVU 7(74( (\[OVYP[`! .V]LYUTLU[ *VKL
Section 54957.6(a)
Consent Calendar
3. Selection of Applicants to Interview on April 24, 2018 for the Historic Resources Board, the Human Relations
Commission, the Public Art Commission, and the Utilities Advisory Commission
4. Adoption of a Resolution Approving the Submission and Management of a $162,000 Grant to the California
Natural Resources Agency for Baylands Boardwalk and Trail Signage and Interpretation
5. Adoption of a Resolution Amending the Downtown Residential Preferential Parking Program Reducing the
5\TILYVM,TWSV`LL7HYRPUN7LYTP[ZHUK4HRPUN*SHYPM`PUN4VKPÄJH[PVUZ[V9LZVS\[PVU 
6. Adoption of: (1) a Resolution of Intent; and (2) an Ordinance to Amend the Contract Between the Board
VM (KTPUPZ[YH[PVU VM [OL *HSPMVYUPH 7\ISPJ ,TWSV`LLZ» 9L[PYLTLU[ :`Z[LT *HS7,9: HUK [OL *P[` VM 7HSV
Alto to Implement the Share of Employer Contribution in Accordance With Section 20516 of the California
Government Code and the Memorandum of Agreement Between the City of Palo Alto and Service Employees
International Union (SEIU), Local 521, and Compensation Plan for Management and Professional Personnel
and Council Appointees
7. Adoption of a Resolution Amending Utility Rule and Regulation 11 (Billing, Adjustments and Payment of Bills)
[V<WKH[L[OL*P[`»Z)PSS(KQ\Z[TLU[7YVJLZZMVY>H[LY3LHRZHUK4L[LYPUN,YYVYZ
8. Adoption of a Park Improvement Ordinance for Replacement of the Baylands Boardwalk (PE-14018)
Action Items
9. Adoption of a Resolution Adopting Eichler Neighborhood Design Guidelines as Voluntary Guidelines and
Discussion of Possible Next Steps Including Possible use of the Eichler Guidelines in Conjunction With the
Individual Review Guidelines for two Story Home Reviews and Other Discretionary Entitlement Programs
10. Policy and Services Committee Recommendation to the Council to Adopt an Ordinance Adding Chapter
[V;P[SL=LOPJSLZHUK;YHѝJ[V[OL4\UPJPWHS*VKL[V9LN\SH[L<UULJLZZHY`0KSPUNVM=LOPJSLZ
*VSSLHN\LZ» 4LTV -YVT *V\UJPS 4LTILYZ +\)VPZ /VSTHU HUK 2V\ [V ,Z[HISPZO H KH` VM (UU\HS
Recognition of the Incorporation of the City of Palo Alto
12. Approval of a Contract With the Empowerment Institute for $100,000 for Community Engagement Block
Program (CMO) (Continued From March 5, 2018; Request This Item be Continued to a Date Uncertain)

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Sp. Finance Committee Meeting will be held in the Community Meeting Room on April 3, 2018 at 6 PM to
discuss: 1) Recommendations on Proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Community Development Block Grant Funding
Allocations (CDBG) and the Draft Fiscal Year 2019 Annual Action Plan; 2) Utilities Advisory Commission
Recommendation That the City Council Adopt: (1) a Resolution Approving the Fiscal Year 2019 Water Utility
Financial Plan; and (2) a Resolution Increasing Water Rates by 4 Percent by Amending Rate Schedules W-1
(General Residential Water Service), W-2 (Water Service From Fire Hydrants), W-3 (Fire Service Connections),
W-4 (Residential Master-Metered and General Non-Residential Water Service), and W-7 (Non-Residential
Irrigation Water Service; and 3) Utilities Advisory Commission Recommend That the City Council Adopt: (1) a
Resolution Approving the Fiscal Year 2019 Wastewater Collection Financial Plan; and (2) a Resolution Increasing
Wastewater Rates by 11 Percent by Amending Rate Schedules S-1 (Residential Wastewater Collection and
Disposal), S-2 (Commercial Wastewater Collection and Disposal), S-6 (Restaurant Wastewater Collection and
Disposal) and S-7 (Commercial Wastewater Collection and Disposal – Industrial Discharger).

1
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
3
5

7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[
Notice is hereby Given that proposals will be received by the
7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[MVYIPKWHJRHNL!
Contract No. AMG-18: Addison Elementary
Modernization Project
DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK: ;OL ^VYR ^PSS IL PU 
WOHZLZHUKPUJS\KLZI\[PZUV[SPTP[LK[V!+LTVSP[PVUVM
WVY[HISLZ HUK L_PZ[PUN 4\S[P<ZL )\PSKPUN *VUZ[Y\J[PVU
VMHUL^Z[VY`4\S[P7\YWVZL)\PSKPUN^P[OHZZVJPH[LK
ÄUPZOLZ HUK \[PSP[PLZ ;\YM -PLSK 3HUKZJHWPUN HYV\UK [OL
ZP[LHUKJVTWSL[LYLTVKLSVM[OL(KTPUPZ[YH[P]L)\PSKPUN
;OLWYVQLJ[^PSSPUJS\KL\UKLYNYV\UK\[PSP[`^VYRZP[L^VYR
HZWOHS[JVUJYL[LJHIPUL[Y`Z[LLSTLJOHUPJHSWS\TIPUN
ÄYLWYV[LJ[PVULSLJ[YPJHSKH[HHUKÄYLHSHYTZ`Z[LTZ
)PKKPUNKVJ\TLU[ZJVU[HPU[OLM\SSKLZJYPW[PVUVM[OL^VYR
There will be a MANDATORYWYLIPKJVUMLYLUJLHUKZP[L]PZP[
at 11:00 a.m. on April 3, 2018 at the Addison Elementary
School(KKPZVU(]LU\L7HSV(S[V*HSPMVYUPH 
Bid Submission: 7YVWVZHSZT\Z[ILYLJLP]LKH[[OL+PZ[YPJ[
-HJPSP[PLZ6ɉJLI\PSKPUND*O\YJOPSS(]LU\L7HSV(S[V*(
I`2:00 p.m. on April 23, 2018
;VIPKVU[OPZ7YVQLJ[[OL)PKKLYPZYLX\PYLK[VWVZZLZZVULVY
TVYLVM[OLMVSSV^PUN:[H[LVM*HSPMVYUPHJVU[YHJ[VYZ»SPJLUZLZ!
B License0UHKKP[PVU[OL)PKKLYPZYLX\PYLK[VILYLNPZ[LYLK
HZHW\ISPJ^VYRZJVU[YHJ[VY^P[O[OL+LWHY[TLU[VM0UK\Z[YPHS
9LSH[PVUZW\YZ\HU[[V[OL3HIVY*VKL
)VUKPUNYLX\PYLKMVY[OPZWYVQLJ[PZHZMVSSV^Z!)PK)VUK 
VM[OL[V[HSIPK
PREVAILING WAGE LAWS: ;OL Z\JJLZZM\S )PKKLY HUK HSS
Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ ZOHSS WH` HSS ^VYRLYZ MVY HSS >VYR WLYMVYTLK
W\YZ\HU[[V[OPZ*VU[YHJ[UV[SLZZ[OHU[OLNLULYHSWYL]HPSPUN
YH[L VM WLY KPLT ^HNLZ HUK [OL NLULYHS WYL]HPSPUN YH[L MVY
OVSPKH`HUKV]LY[PTL^VYRHZKL[LYTPULKI`[OL+PYLJ[VYVM
[OL +LWHY[TLU[ VM 0UK\Z[YPHS 9LSH[PVUZ :[H[L VM *HSPMVYUPH
MVY[OL[`WLVM^VYRWLYMVYTLKHUK[OLSVJHSP[`PU^OPJO[OL
^VYRPZ[VILWLYMVYTLK^P[OPU[OLIV\UKHYPLZVM[OL+PZ[YPJ[
W\YZ\HU[ [V ZLJ[PVU  L[ ZLX VM [OL *HSPMVYUPH 3HIVY
*VKL7YL]HPSPUN^HNLYH[LZHYLHSZVH]HPSHISLVU[OL0U[LYUL[
H[! #O[[W!^^^KPYJHNV]% ;OPZ 7YVQLJ[ PZ Z\IQLJ[ [V SHIVY
JVTWSPHUJL TVUP[VYPUN HUK LUMVYJLTLU[ I` [OL +LWHY[TLU[
VM0UK\Z[YPHS9LSH[PVUZW\YZ\HU[[V3HIVY*VKLZLJ[PVU
HUKZ\IQLJ[[V[OLYLX\PYLTLU[ZVM;P[SLVM[OL*HSPMVYUPH*VKL
VM9LN\SH[PVUZ;OL*VU[YHJ[VYHUKHSS:\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ\UKLY
[OL*VU[YHJ[VYZOHSSM\YUPZOLSLJ[YVUPJJLY[PÄLKWH`YVSSYLJVYKZ
KPYLJ[S`[V[OL3HIVY*VTTPZZPVULY^LLRS`HUK^P[OPU[LU
KH`ZVMHU`YLX\LZ[I`[OL+PZ[YPJ[VY[OL3HIVY*VTTPZZPVULY
;OL Z\JJLZZM\S )PKKLY ZOHSS JVTWS` ^P[O HSS YLX\PYLTLU[Z VM
+P]PZPVU7HY[*OHW[LY(Y[PJSLZVM[OL3HIVY*VKL
)PKKLYZTH`L_HTPUL)PKKPUN+VJ\TLU[ZH[-HJPSP[PLZ6ɉJL
Building “D”)PKKLYZTH`HSZVW\YJOHZLJVWPLZVM[OLWSHUZ
HUKZWLJPÄJH[PVUZH[ARC Document Solutions 829 Cherry
Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070, Phone Number (650) 631-2310
;OL+PZ[YPJ[ZOHSSH^HYK[OL*VU[YHJ[PMP[H^HYKZP[H[HSS[V[OL
lowest responsive responsible bidder based on the base bid
HTV\U[VUS`
;OL )VHYK YLZLY]LZ [OL YPNO[ [V YLQLJ[ HU` HUK HSS IPKZ HUK
VY ^HP]L HU` PYYLN\SHYP[` PU HU` IPK YLJLP]LK  0M [OL +PZ[YPJ[
H^HYKZ [OL *VU[YHJ[ [OL ZLJ\YP[` VM \UZ\JJLZZM\S IPKKLYZ
ZOHSSILYL[\YULK^P[OPUZP_[`KH`ZMYVT[OL[PTL[OLH^HYK
PZ THKL  <USLZZ V[OLY^PZL YLX\PYLK I` SH^ UV IPKKLY TH`
^P[OKYH^P[ZIPKMVYUPUL[` KH`ZHM[LY[OLKH[LVM[OLIPK
VWLUPUN
(SSX\LZ[PVUZJHUILHKKYLZZLK[V!
7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[
*O\YJOPSS(]LU\L)\PSKPUN+
7HSV(S[V*(  
([[U!;VT/VKNLZ
-H_!
7OVUL!  
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Editorial
The Eichler challenge
New draft design guidelines need teeth
or won’t be effective

A

mong the many consequences of Palo Alto’s extraordinary
high housing prices and the region’s housing shortage is a
growing divide between new owners of Eichler homes and
those who have lived in them for decades.
Eichlers, which were largely built during Palo Alto’s housing
boom in the 1950s, feature open floor plans, floor-to-ceiling windows and the integration of indoor and outdoor spaces. They were
largely built as single-story homes and therefore created privacy
between next-door neighbors.
Over the last decade, the value of these Palo Alto homes, like
the rest of Palo Alto real estate, has soared, but Eichlers have been
among the most affordable in the city. As a result, they have attracted buyers who see these homes for their expansion potential,
generally by adding a second floor with additional bedrooms.
While that same pattern has occurred throughout the city over
the last four decades, the Eichler design makes second-story additions much more intrusive because upstairs windows enable views
directly into neighbors’ windows and backyards, undermining the
most appealing architectural features of Eichlers and, over time,
changing the character of the neighborhood.
Over the last few years, several south Palo Alto neighborhoods
have erupted in controversy as some home owners sought City
Council approval of an “overlay” zone prohibiting second stories
through a procedure of obtaining the support on petitions of at least
60 percent of the residents. In several instances, after achieving
this required threshold, support had eroded by the time the petition
was heard by the council, and in two instances in 2016, the petition
ended up being denied. Prior to these rejections, several restrictive
overlay zones had been approved and are still in place.
Disturbed by the neighborhood vitriol that was surfacing with
these proposals, in 2016 the City Council wisely decided to step
back and engage a consultant planning firm to develop draft design
guidelines for the expansion of Eichler homes. The hope was that
such guidelines could be the best way to balance the desire of those
wanting to expand their homes with a second story (or a complete
re-build) with the privacy interests of immediate neighbors and
would help preserve the design integrity of Eichlers.
On Monday night, the council will discuss the draft Eichler
Neighborhood Design Guidelines, a 126-page document that “is intended to assist property owners, city staff, the design community
... to sustain the architectural character of Eichler neighborhoods
and ensure that changes to the built environment will be sensitive
to the community’s design legacy.”
The guidelines are described as “voluntary,” but the staff is asking for direction from the council on whether to prepare zoningordinance amendments or modify single-family-home design
standards that would enable enforcement of the design guidelines
during the city’s review process.
Currently, any property owner in the city proposing a new twostory home or the addition of a second story to an existing home,
including in Eichler neighborhoods, must go through a process
called “individual review” that utilizes a similar but more generic, design handbook and addresses privacy, building mass and
streetscape issues but not architectural style.
That process was adopted when a wave of tear-downs and second story additions was sweeping across north Palo Alto in the
1990s and residents demanded a process for public review and for
requiring conformance with design guidelines. Until this was implemented, there were no restrictions on what a home owner could
build as long as it was within the lot-coverage, set-back and floorarea-ratio requirements in the zoning law. The individual-review
process, conceived by a small citizens committee appointed by the
council, has been hugely successful at getting developers to work
with neighbors and has drastically reduced conflict and prevented
inappropriate intrusions on neighbors.
The new draft Eichler guidelines are intended to go further by
addressing neighborhood compatibility specifically for Eichler
neighborhoods. The guidelines provide a useful and comprehensive
overview of how homeowners should design their Eichler additions
to preserve their home’s design integrity while protecting neighbors.
After completing this ambitious effort to create these design
guidelines, we see no benefit to making them voluntary. If established as only optional, neighbor conflicts will continue and bad
design will gradually undermine neighborhood character.
As recommended by the staff and a unanimous Historic Resources Board, we urge the City Council to adopt the draft
guidelines and direct the staff to develop the needed changes to
the zoning ordinance and single-family-home design standards
so that the guidelines can be utilized in the individual-review
process and when evaluating requests for variances and homeimprovement exceptions. Q
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

Letters
Castilleja signs
misleading
Editor,
I am writing in response to the
signs that are posted in Palo Alto
and other communities regarding
Castilleja’s support for women’s
education.
As a neighbor of the school
for over 20 years, I find the message misleading. There has never
been, nor will ever be an issue
with the quality of the education
the girls receive at the school.
Aren’t we lucky that we live in
a country where girls may be
educated anywhere and actually
have choices in the type of school
they wish to attend?
Castilleja is also running ads
in various newspapers heralding
the types of careers that their
graduates have achieved. I know
many graduates from our local
public schools who have done
as well. Let us recognize the accomplishments of all students,
public or private.
The public needs to be aware
that our issue remains one of
trust and transparency with the
administration. For over 15 years,
the school has been out of compliance with the mandated CUP.
And only when this was discovered did the school begin talks
with the neighbors.
If Castilleja had perhaps had
a mea culpa moment, the neighbors might have been more
willing to work with the school
in negotiating some sort of
compromise.
Paula Powar
Emerson Street, Palo Alto

Yes to Paly solar panels
Editor,
I received an email this week
alerting me to the proposed
installation of solar panels in
the Paly parking lot along El
Camino. The email author’s assertion is that the panels would
ruin “the view” of the “historic
tower building.” This email was
sent to everyone on the official
Paly alumni email list. You can’t
reply to the email.
1. When I’m driving down El
Camino, I’m paying attention to
the traffic, not the view.
In the minds of students, and
probably most of the parents, the
El Camino side of Paly hardly
exists. I’m Paly class of ‘81. My
sons were Paly ‘04 and ‘07.
2. Is the email author saying
that the appearance of Paly from
the side matters more than the future of the planet and, by extension, the future of our children?

That’s the message she/he is
sending to the kids.
I’m sure there are many practical reasons that particular location was chosen. The fact that it
is being “rushed through” is most
likely due to the fact that the
school board has a lot on their
plate and never would have believed anyone would object.
Deb Goldeen
Birch Street, Palo Alto

Bring jobs to locals
Editor,
“High Ambitions” by Gennady Sheyner (March 23)
shares the building of more
and more low cost homes on

the Peninsula. People do need
a place to call “home” that is
affordable, but will continually building more affordable
housing units solve the problem
or only make things worse for
everyone?
Why not cut back on jobs and
hire locally? Jobs bring people!
Take care of the people who are
here now by employing them instead of bringing more people
in from other communities and
states. This would gradually provide more affordable housing for
everyone.
The Peninsula could go back to
being a beautiful place to live in.
Jackie Leonard-Dimmick
Walnut Avenue, Atherton

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage
or on issues of local interest.

What new transportation
options for seniors would
you suggest the city adopt?
Submit letters to the editor of up to 300 words to letters@paweekly.com.
Submit guest opinions of 1,000 words to editor@paweekly.com. Include your
name, address and daytime phone number so we can reach you.
We reserve the right to edit contributions for length, objectionable content,
libel and factual errors known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be
accepted. Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a
granting of permission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Media to also
publish it online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.
For more information contact Editor Jocelyn Dong or Editorial Assistant
Christine Lee at editor@paweekly.com or 650-326-8210.

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents
on Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly at
PaloAltoOnline.com/square. Post your own comments, ask
questions or just stay up on what people are talking about
around town!

Guest Opinion
Traffic solutions and other follies
by Louis Fried

W

hen
it
comes to
Palo Alto’s traffic planning,
the combination of
the city’s transportation manager, Planning and Transportation Commission
and our City Council can best be described by the same
words as those we use for present-day Washington: “ideology” and “insanity” — insanity
being repeating past mistakes in the hope of a
different outcome.
The particular ideology in question is
that of making Palo Alto a “bike friendly”
city. Aside from catering to a small minority of voters, this ideology is simply contrary to reality. I am a “senior citizen,” so
I’ll be primarily (but not exclusively) viewing the issue from that perspective — that
is, from the perspective of older residents
and the handicapped who do not wish to
or cannot ride bicycles. Despite our desire
and need for independence, there is no real
alternative provided by subsidized public
transport, ride-sharing service, taxi, Outreach and Paratransit.
My wife and I have lived in Palo Alto
for over 40 years. To satisfy our needs for
certain commodities at reasonable prices,
about twice a week we drive a shopping
route (I call it “the Via Dolorosa”) that is
essentially outside of Palo Alto. It’s the
cluster of shopping at the intersection of
San Antonio Road and El Camino Real.

There we find parking space, competitive
pricing and a few inexpensive places to eat.
But getting to the San Antonio Village is
a problem if you don’t drive. Imagine that I
call a taxi, Uber or Lyft and they drop me
off. I start shopping at Trader Joe’s, then
I’d have to wheel one of their carts over to
Safeway, then I’ll need to cross over San
Antonio to Sprouts and CVS.
After this, it’s time for lunch and I find
the less expensive options are at the Village Mall on the northwest corner of the
intersection. I push my laden Trader Joe’s
cart across San Antonio and then across
El Camino, and I (at my age) forget that
I’ve got the (now melting) frozen foods in
my cart. Presuming I’ve got a smart phone,
I’ll have to call Lyft or Uber to pick me up
... the frozen foods are now dripping. And
— oh! — I’d leave the Trader Joe’s cart in
front of the Pasta Market.
Downtown Palo Alto restaurants are out
of the question unless you are able to afford them and find parking and walk from
that parking spot to a restaurant. We go to
Mountain View, Los Altos, Menlo Park, etc.
The same applies to other entertainment
including theater. There are two movie theaters downtown with the same parking problem (if you are unable to ride a bicycle or
scared to ride it at night). Palo Alto Square
requires a ridiculous change of buses to reach
from Midtown. You can’t get there from here!
Libraries and live theater are out of bounds
since public transport either doesn’t go there
or takes too long to get there.
With my aging knees I simply cannot
walk to a bus stop and stand for a half hour

without shelter (or seating in many cases)
while waiting for the right bus.
Palo Alto’s planners have recently published the “Palo Alto Comprehensive Plan
2030” in which they recognize that planning for the City’s changing demographics is a challenge. The senior population
increased by 20 percent over the past few
decades, and Palo Alto anticipates an even
greater increase as baby boomers enter
retirement. The City has adopted several
measures to accommodate the aging population within Palo Alto. These include “focusing on community services and housing
for seniors.”
Now, this is simply City Council smoke
and mirrors. It does not consider any specifics to meet that “challenge.”
The California State Plan on Aging (Aging
Services Collaborative, Santa Clara County)
predicts a 59 percent increase in Santa Clara
County’s aging population. More specifically, Palo Alto ranks in the top three cities in
the county for percent of populations over 60
years old and in the top three for populations
over 75. Moreover, Palo Alto is in the top four
cities by actual numbers of seniors. For the
last five decades the percentage of aged in
Palo Alto has exceeded that of Santa Clara
County by an average almost 20 percent.
There’s a derivative problem. Seniors
need more support services. The people that
provide such support, for the most part, cannot afford to live in Palo Alto, so they must
commute. And they must park their cars
or find space for their “live-in” vehicles.
(Another instance of simply moving the
problem from one place to another: parking

restrictions rather than building garages.)
Beyond this, the shopping example that I
provided at the outset is totally ignored. An
excellent recent summary of our problem is
at bit.ly/2GEzqKf.
Seniors know the definitions at the beginning of this opinion piece and our voting power is growing!
There are some specific actions that our
City Council members can take given their
ability to use zoning and taxing authority. It
takes courage and objectivity on their part.
We recognize that these characteristics may
be inherently opposed to council members’
political objectives, but let’s try anyway.
Palo Alto needs to grow up (literally). We
need to:
• Raise the building height limitation
along public transport streets such as El
Camino Real, Alma Street and in city center
to 70 or 80 feet to encourage higher density
(and higher incomes to builders). Re-zone if
necessary. Add below-market housing.
• Require any new commercial structure
to provide at least one level of housing to
every two levels of office space on the same
property.
• Increase parking requirements on the
same property for new structures.
• Build (paid) parking lots on City land
and provide extensive shuttle service charging only at cost recovery rates.
• Give no exceptions to new building
codes. Q
Louis Fried is a Palo Alto resident.
Until retiring, he was vice president of
Information Technology Consulting at
SRI International.

Streetwise

What would your perfect weekend be?
Asked at Mitchell Park Community Center in Palo Alto. Question, interviews and photographs by Marley Arechiga.

Trevor Standly

Jing Li

Christina Ng

Emily Gibbons

Jacobo Valdes

Student
San Andreas Drive, Union City

Student
Maple Street, Redwood City

Family Physician
Klamath Lane, Palo Alto

Student
Ferne Avenue, Palo Alto

Retired
East Charleston Road, Palo Alto

“Gathering with friends for dinner at
our home on the first day, then the
next day just relaxing.”

“I would find some time to organize
my place and hang out with friends
and family – maybe do an outdoor
activity or play some board games.”

“I like to go up to the city (San
Francisco) and meet with my family
for church and brunch. I like to visit
with my 85-year-old mother.”

“A weekend at the beach – any beach
– with my sister and boyfriend.”

“It would be like most of my
weekends – walking the dogs,
relaxing and avoiding crowds.”
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ANNOUNCING

THE 32ND ANNUAL PALO ALTO WEEKLY
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Contest
FOR OFFICIAL RULES AND ENTRY FORM, VISIT:

www.paloaltoonline.com/short_story

Prizes for First, Second
and Third place winners
in each category:

Adult,
Young Adult (15-17)
and Teen (12-14)
ENTRY DEADLINE:
April 6, 2018 at 5pm
ALL stories must be
2,500 words or less
Sponsored by:
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Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, culture, books and more, edited by Karla Kane

by Karla Kane

dance and in reading the fine literature Marian has been dedicated to in the library, at
which they previously scoffed. The perpetually feuding school board members (Derrick
Contreras, Jonathan Chan, Mohamed Ismail
and Daniel Lloyd Pias) learn to harmonize,
much to their delight. Town “bad boy”
Tommy (Andrew Plaschke) learns to use his
leadership abilities in a positive way, while
Marian’s painfully shy and traumatized little brother Winthrop (Liam Kimhi) finally
finds his voice and self-confidence. Last but
not least, Marian begins to open her heart to
the possibility of romance. But is Hill just
using her as means to an end, or is he, too,
beginning to feel there is more to both music
and River City life than a quick buck? Hint:
The ending is a happy one.
Willson’s soundtrack is marvelous, combining a variety of music styles, including
period-accurate barbershop quartet, melodies weaving around each other in counterpoint (“Pickalittle”/“Goodnight Ladies”),

dazzlingly rhythmic “patter” numbers
(“Rock Island,” “Ya Got Trouble”) and
just plain old hit songs (“76 Trombones,”
“Goodnight My Someone” and “Till There
Was You,” which was later covered by the
Beatles).
Directed and choreographed by Nicole
Helfer, with musical direction by Sean Kana,
beautiful costumes by Leandra Watson and
splendid set design by Mark Mendelson,
Broadway by the Bay does a near-perfect
job showcasing the play’s many virtues.
Mitchell’s sweet soprano contrasts nicely
with Marian’s sharp and smart personality
and 10-year-old Kimhi is adorable and very
talented, belting out “Gary, Indiana” with
ease. The school board/barbershop quartet
displays brilliant harmonizing skill. Schiller does a fine job in the demanding lead
role of Hill, although my one complaint is
that his all-important “Trouble” number,
which should be delivered with rapid-fire,
evangelical energy, seems a bit sluggish. I

adway

was especially impressed by the intricate
ensemble sequences, such as the first number, in which the traveling salesman must
depict (through cadence/rhythm and body
language) a moving train, and in the choreography of “Marian the Librarian,” in which
the cast members dance about the stage
while balancing and tossing books. This
production gives the script a few welcome
modern updates (most notably, transforming
Hill’s proposed “boy’s band” into a genderneutral “kids’ band”) but otherwise sticks to
the source material.
“The Music Man” is family-friendly, with
a great balance of sly humor and sincerity.
It both pokes fun at stereotypically conservative “small-town values” and celebrates
them fondly. We want Marian and Hill to
shake up River City’s stuffy status quo just
as much as we long to revel in its innocent
summertime ice cream “sociables” and picturesque footbridge. Hill is a crook and a
scoundrel but he’s a hero, too. Above all,
it’s a quintessentially American show, in
its soundtrack stylings, its nostalgic Gilded
Age setting and its story, and it’s a wonderful tribute to the magical power of music. It
may be an oldie but to me, it never gets old. Q
Arts & Entertainment Editor Karla Kane
can be emailed at kkane@paweekly.com.
What: “The Music Man.”
Where: Fox Theatre, 2215 Broadway St.,
Redwood City.
When: Through April 1 (see online for
specific showtimes).
Cost: $44-$66.
Info: Go to broadwaybythebay.org.

Mark Kitaoka

eredith Willson’s “The Music
Man” is up there in the pantheon
of classic Broadway musicals: a
staple of community theater and
school productions, boasting songs that have
become standards. It could be tempting to
scoff at the show, therefore, as old-fashioned
or overdone, but as Broadway by the Bay’s
current production proves, the show is popular for good reason. It’s as musically rich,
charming and fun as it was when it debuted
in the 1950s.
“The Music Man” takes audiences back
to 1912 in small-town America (River City,
Iowa, to be precise). As smooth-talking traveling salesmen roam the country by train,
a particularly smooth talking charlatan assuming the name “Professor Harold Hill”
(David Schiller) runs a scheme in which he
convinces local communities to invest in instruments and uniforms for their children,
promises to lead the band, then takes the
money and runs (I’m not sure how he can
make that much profit off of this plan, but
let’s just go with it.)
Intrigued by the challenge that stubborn,
wary-of-outsiders River City presents, Hill
makes it his next target and sets about stirring up trouble and convincing the town
of the necessity for a children’s band. This
includes wooing the local music teacher,
Marian (Jennifer Mitchell), a tough cookie
who’s ostracized by the rest of the town for
her higher-brow artistic tastes and refusal to
fit in.
As the townspeople are won over by con
man Hill’s hijinx (except for blustery Mayor Shinn, played by Scott Solomon, who’s
on a constant futile quest to find proof of
Hill’s alleged credentials), Marian sees right
through him. However, despite his deceitful
ways and complete lack of musical expertise,
Marian begins to notice that he’s actually
affecting River City for the better. The prudish, gossipy society ladies take an interest in

Jonathan Chan, Daniel
Llo
by the Bay’s “The Music yd Pias, Mohamed Ismail and Derrick Contrera
Man.”
s harmonize sweetly in Bro

Mark Kitaoka

Broadway by the Bay’s
‘Music Man’ is a delight

Traveling salesman ride the rails in the rhythmic opening scene of “The Music Man.”

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

For a review of Dragon Theatre Production
Company’s “Race,” by David Mamet, go to
PaloAltoOnline.com/arts.
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Selling your
Silicon Valley home?
First, meet with Michael Repka
of the DeLeon Realty team.
Unlike most real estate agents, Michael holds two law degrees, including an
LL.M in taxation from NYU School of Law, and has years of experience as a real
estate and tax attorney, giving his clients a unique advantage as most other brokerages do not provide an in-house attorney to help clients. In addition, the expertise and marketing available through the team at DeLeon Realty are the very
best in the business. Meet with Michael to discuss any preliminary tax and legal
questions about selling your home and let him tell you more about what makes
DeLeon Realty’s innovative approach to real estate so successful. There is no cost
or obligation for this consultation.

Michael Repka
650.900.7000
CalBRE # T ˭ \ Y X \ \ T
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G U I D E TO 2018 S U M M E R C A M P S FO R K I D S
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For more information about these camps visit paloaltoonline.com/camp_connection. To advertise in this weekly directory, call (650) 326-8210.

Stanford Water Polo Camps

ATHLETICS
Dance Connection Palo Alto

Palo Alto

Share the joy of dance with us! Our studio is an extended family
and a home away from home for many community members, and
we value the positive energy and atmosphere that we strive to
provide. For children and teens. Jazz, Hip Hop, Ballet, Tap, Lyrical/
Contemporary, Children’s Combination. Events/Summer Dance
Camps - Summer Session for ages 3 - adults: June 11-August 4.

www.danceconnectionpaloalto.com
(650) 852-0418 or (650) 322-7032

Kim Grant Tennis Academy
Summer Camps

Palo Alto
Monterey Bay

Fun and specialized junior camps for Mini (3-5), Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, High Performance and Elite tennis
levels. Weekly programs designed by Kim Grant to improve
player technique, fitness, agility, mental toughness and all around
game. Weekly camps in Palo Alto and sleep-away camps at
Meadowbrook Swim and Tennis.

www.KimGrantTennis.com

(650) 752-8061

Stanford

New to water polo or have experience, we have a camp for you.
Half-day or full-day options for boys and girls ages 7 and up. All
camps provide fundamental skills, scrimmages and games.

www.stanfordwaterpolocamps.com (650) 725-9016

Wheel Kids Bike Camps

Palo Alto

At Addison Elem. Adventure Riding Camp for grades 1 - 8, Two
Wheelers Club for grades K - 3. Week long programs from 8:30 - 4,
starting June 4th. Join us as we embark on bicycling adventures
for the more experienced rider or help those just learning to ride.

wheelkids.com/palo-alto

(650) 646-5435

YMCA of Silicon Valley
Summer Camps

Silicon Valley

At the Y, children and teens of all abilities acquire new skills, make
friends, and feel that they belong. With hundreds of Summer Day
Camps plus Overnight Camps, you will find a camp that’s right for
your family. Financial assistance is available.

www.ymcasv.org

(408) 351-6473

ACADEMICS

Mountain View Tennis
Summer Camps

Mountain View

Harker Summer Programs

San Jose

Choose from 10 weeks of Tennis Camp – plenty of play time, focus
on fundamentals & sportsmanship, talented coaches, Cuesta
courts. Full day or morning camp for 7 to 14 year olds and new,
morning camp for 5 to 6 year olds. Discounts for residents and
registering by 3/31.

The Harker School’s summer programs for children K-grade 12
offer the perfect balance of learning and fun! Programs are led by
dedicated faculty and staff who are experts at combining summer
fun and learning. Strong academics and inspiring enrichment
programs are offered in full-day, partial and morning-only sessions.

www.mountainviewtennis.net

www.harker.org/summer

(650) 967-5955

Nike Tennis Camps

Bay Area

(408) 553-5737

i2 Camp at Castilleja School

Palo Alto

Junior overnight and day tennis camps for boys and girls, ages
9-18 offered throughout June, July and August. Adult weekend
clinics available June and Aug. Camps directed by head men’s
coach, Paul Goldstein, head women’s coach, Lele Forood, and
associate men’s and women’s coaches, Brandon Coupe and
Frankie Brennan. Join the fun and get better at tennis this summer.

i2 Camp offers week-long immersion programs that engage
middle school girls in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). The fun and intimate hands-on
activities of the courses strive to excite and inspire participants
about STEM, creating enthusiasm that will hopefully spill over to
their schoolwork and school choices in future years.

www.ussportscamps.com

(800) 645-3226

www.castilleja.org/i2camp

(650) 470-7833

Palo Alto/La Honda

iD Tech Camps Campbell

Stanford/Bay Area

Run for Fun Camps

Run for Fun’s mission is to provide creative and engaging play
for all youth by getting kids active in an inclusive community
centered around outdoor fun! We pride ourselves on hiring an
enthusiastic, highly trained staff who love what they do. Summer
2018 features four weeks of Adventure Day Camp and two weeks
of Overnight Camp High Five. Adventure Day Camp is a new
discovery every day filled with sports, crafts and nature, including
explorations to Camp Jones Gulch, Capitola Beach, Foothills Park,
Shoreline Lake and Great America. Camp High Five is six days and
five nights of traditional overnight camp mixed with challengeby-choice activities, campfires, friendships and lots of laughter.

www.runforfuncamps.com/summer-camps-andschool-holiday-camps/camp-overview
(650) 823-5167

Spartans Sports Camp

Mountain View

Spartans Sports Camp offers multi-sport, week-long sessions
for boys and girls in grades 1-7, sport-specific sessions for grades
2-9, color guard camp for grades 3-9, and cheerleading camp for
grades pre-K – 8. We also offer a hip hop dance camp for grades
1-7. Camp dates are June 4 through July 27 at Mountain View
High School. The camp is run by MVHS coaches and studentathletes and all proceeds benefit the MVHS Athletic Department.
Lunch and extended care are available.

www.spartanssportscamp.com

(650) 479-5906

The world’s #1 summer STEM program held at Stanford, Palo Alto
High School, and 150+ locations nationwide. With innovative
courses in coding, game development, robotics, and design,
our programs instill in-demand skills that embolden students
to shape the future. iD Tech Camps (weeklong, 7-17), Alexa Café
(weeklong, all-girls, 10-15), iD Tech Academies (2-week, 13-18).

headsup.org

Emerson: (650) 424-1267
Hacienda: (925) 485-5750

ARTS, CULTURE, OTHER CAMPS
Art and Soul Camp

Palo Alto

Art, cooking, tinkering, yoga and mindfulness. We celebrate
multiple perspectives and recognize the many ways for our
children to interpret their world. Summer Unplugged! is
appropriate for ages 5-13 years. Located at Walter Hays School.

www.artandsoulpa.com

(650) 269-0423

Castilleja Summer Camp for Girls

www.castilleja.org/summercamp

City of Mountain View
Recreation

Mountain View

www.mountainview.gov/register

Community School of Music

www.arts4all.org

Stanford EXPLORE: A Lecture Series
on Biomedical Research

Stanford

EXPLORE biomedical science at Stanford. Stanford EXPLORE
offers high school students the unique opportunity to learn from
Stanford professors and graduate students about diverse topics
in biomedical science, including bioengineering, neurobiology,
immunology and many others.

explore.stanford.edu

explore-series@stanford.edu

Summer at Sand Hill School

Palo Alto

www.sandhillschool.org
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(650) 688-3605

Mountain View

(650) 917-6800 ext. 0

Let’s Go Crafting

Palo Alto

Let’s Go Crafting’s Studio is where your child will have fun while
learning many different fiber related arts. We teach sewing,
knitting, crochet, weaving and jewelry making to children ages
8 years to 15 years. AM or PM camps $275/week. Full day camps
$550/week. 5 student minimum for all sessions; 10 student
maximum. Contact Connie Butner at letsgocrafting@gmail.com.

Palo Alto Community
Child Care (PACCC)

(650) 949-7614

(650) 903-6331

Community School of Mountain View Music and Arts (CSMA)
Mountain View 50+ creative camps for Gr. K-8! Drawing, Painting,
Ceramics, Sculpture, Musical Theater, Summer Music Workshops,
more! One and two-week sessions; full and half-day enrollment.
Extended care from 8:30am-5:30pm. Financial aid offered.

Los Altos Hills

bit.ly/kcisummercamp

(650) 470-7833

Come have a blast with us this summer! We have something for
everyone: Recreation Camps, Specialty Camps, Sports Camps,
Swim Lessons, and more! Programs begin June 4 – register early!

KCI Summer Camp

Students ages 11-16 discover endless possibilities as they
design and engineer their own projects. Hands-on learning of
latest technologies including virtual reality, 3D printing, video
production, and more in KCI’s new makerspace.

Palo Alto

Castilleja Summer Camp for Girls Palo Alto Casti Camp offers girls
entering gr. 2-6 a range of age-appropriate activities including
athletics, art, science, computers, writing, crafts, cooking,
drama and music classes each day along with weekly field trips.
Leadership program available for girls entering gr. 7-9.

letsgocrafting.wordpress.com

www.stanfordbaseballcamp.com

(650) 725-2054

Improve your student’s writing skills this summer at Emerson
School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton. Courses
this year are Expository Writing, Creative Writing and Presentation
Techniques.

(844) 788-1858

At Sunken Diamond on the campus of Stanford University. Four
or five day camps where the morning session includes instruction
in several baseball skills, fundamentals, and team concepts. The
afternoon session will be dedicated to playing coach pitched
games and hitting in the batting cages. Session 1: June 18 - 22
Session 2: June 25-29 Session 3: July 16-20

Stanford

Palo Alto
Pleasanton

iDTechCamps.com

June 26 to July 20; If you’re looking for a great summer learning
plus fun option for your child and you want them to be ready for
fall, please join us at Sand Hill. The morning Literacy Program (8:30
to noon) provides structured, systematic instruction for students
with learning challenges entering grades 1-8 in the fall. The
afternoon Enrichment Camp (Noon to 4) focuses on performing
arts, social skills and fun. Choose morning, afternoon or full day.
Visit www.sandhillschool.org for more details and application.

Stanford Baseball Camps

Write Now!
Summer Writing Camps

(650) 814-4183

Palo Alto

PACCC summer camps offer campers, grades 1st to 6th, a wide
variety of fun opportunities. We are excited to announce all of
your returning favorites: Leaders in Training (L.I.T.), PACCC Special
Interest Units (S.I.U.), F.A.M.E. (Fine Arts, Music and Entertainment),
J.V. Sports and Operation: Chef! Periodic field trips, special visitors
and many engaging camp activities, songs and skits round out
the fun offerings of PACCC Summer Camps. Open to campers
from all communities. Register online.

www.paccc.org

Stanford Jazz Workshop

(650) 493-2361

Stanford

On campus of Stanford University, Week-long jazz immersion
programs for young musicians in middle school (starts July 9),
high school (July 15 and July 22), and college, as well as adults
(July 29). All instruments and vocals.

stanfordjazz.org

TheatreWorks
Silicon Valley

(650) 736-0324

Los Altos
Menlo Park, Palo Alto

Kids can have fun, be a character, and learn lifelong performance
skills at TheatreWorks Silicon Valley’s Theatre Camps. Spring Break
and Summer camps for K-6.

theatreworks.org/youth-programs/for-youth
(650) 463-7146

Eating Out

Country Sun has
C B D

Cannabidiol (CBD), derived from hemp, has been recognized for
æŠŒŝ¶Ė¶ÉŠŒŝŠğŝáŬđ|Ėŝĵ|Ė¨ŝ|Ėæđ|ĀĶŝá¶|ĀŠáĹ CBD has been found
Šğŝ¶ŝ¶Ė¶Éæ|ĀŝÅğŋŝæĖŒğđĖæ|£ŝ|Ėƀæ¶ŠƁ£ŝ|Ė¨ŝæĖË|đđ|ŠæğĖĹ

Come in and check out our extensive CBD selection —
available in liquid, capsules, creams, and more!
EXPIRES 4/15/18

$5 OFF
with purchase of $30 or more

ore
Your Loc
al Natural Foods St

COUNTRY SUN NATURAL FOODS

ÍÍƐŝVŝ7(!CR>(ŝlŝŝP7Cŝ7\CŝŝśÊƐĹťŪÍĹěĩěƐ
After all other discounts & coupons. Cannot be combined. One coupon per household per day per purchase.

Photos by Veronica Weber

Le Plonc, a new wine bar in Mountain View, prices all of its wines at $7 a glass and $30 per bottle.
by Elena Kadvany
e’re only three months into the new year but
the local dining scene is already heating up,
with plenty of notable openings across the
Midpeninsula. Here’s our roundup of the latest local
dining news, from Redwood City to Mountain View.

W

Mountain View
Downtown Mountain View now has an exciting new
watering hole: Le Plonc, a wine bar from a veteran of
the San Francisco bar scene. Kristian Cosentino, owner
of Dirty Water and The Rusted Mule in San Francisco,
opened Le Plonc at 331 Castro St. to serve high-quality,
unusual wines at affordable prices. All glasses of wine
are $7 and bottles are $30. Le Plonc also serves lunch
and dinner.
Annachikadai opened at 80 W. El Camino in late
February, inspired by a restaurant co-owner John Annachi’s parents ran in his native Tamil Nadu, a southern
Indian state. The menu includes appetizers like pakora,
or vegetable fritters; deep-fried cauliflower; masala
fries; lamb chops and other dishes. For entrees, there’s
biryani (a rice dish), dosas and curries, with plenty of
vegetarian options.

Los Altos
Morsey’s Farmhouse Kitchen, which serves milk,
cheese, gelato and other products made from the milk
from a herd of water buffalo that lives south of Sacramento, opened in February at 134
Main St. Husband-and-wife owners
Kal and Yulia Morsey, who also
own the herd, said they hope to educate American diners on the merits
of buffalo-milk products. The restaurant includes sit-down dining,
counter service, a grab-and-go retail
section and a gelato bar.

opened at 101 Plaza North in early January. The restaurant, inspired by the Golden State (hence the name),
pays homage to California beer and ingredients. There
are 14 pizzas on the menu, from plain cheese to a $24
award-winning duck pizza with foie gras and other
toppings.
San Carlos seafood restaurant Rustic House Oyster
Bar and Grill expanded to 295 Main St. in January,
replacing Turn Bar & Grill. Ocean-dwelling animals
are the main event at Rustic House, with dishes from
raw and grilled oysters to fish tacos, a lobster roll, cioppino and more.

Palo Alto
Perhaps one of the most anticipated openings of
2018, Protégé Restaurant quietly opened its doors
at 250 California Ave. last week — albeit with limited
seating, hours and reservations. For now, Protégé is
open only for dinner from 5:30-9:30 p.m. TuesdayThursday and 5:30-10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Co-owners Dennis Kelly and Anthony Secviar — a
former sommelier and chef, respectively, from the
three-Michelin-star The French Laundry in Yountville — have described Protégé as an “approachable”
neighborhood restaurant. It has a walk-in lounge and
full bar as well as a more formal, reservations-only
dining room and a large, carefully curated wine cellar. In the dining room, diners can choose a two-,

650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

Worried about your aging
parents during the day?
Enroll them in our adult day care
and they’ll receive:
• Physical therapy
• Nutritious lunches
• Group Exercise
• Socializing
• Engaging activities

Photo courtesy Protégé Restaurant

The “brick chicken” at the newly opened Protégé: a whole cornish
game hen served with saffron rice, sweet peppers and pimentón.

The DeLeon Difference®

• Transportation

(continued on page 22)

After more than a year of construction, The Post is set to have a
soft opening this week at 397 Main
St. The restaurant’s slogan is “comfort food you can feel good about,”
with dishes such as meatballs,
roasted Brussels sprouts salad and
skillet lemon chicken. Armed with
a full bar, The Post will also serve
cocktails, wine and beer.
Pizza, craft beer and arcade
games are on tap at State of Mind
Public House and Pizzeria, which

®

We accept Long Term
Care Insurance, VA,
Medi-Cal and offer
a sliding scale for
private pay.

Visit us at www.avenidas.org/care • Call us today at
(650) 289-5499 to schedule a free visiting day!
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Eating Out

CITY OF PALO ALTO

250 HAMILTON AVENUE,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
APRIL 11, 2018 AT 6:00PM
Public Hearing:
1. PUBLIC HEARING / QUASI-JUDICIAL. 305 N California
Avenue [17PLN-00446]: Recommendation to the City
Council on a Request for a Conditional Use Permit
to Allow a Community Center Use at the First Baptist
Church. Environmental Assessment: Exempt Per
Sections 15301 and 15323 of the CEQA Guidelines.
Zone District: R-1(10000) (Single Family Residential).
For more information contact project planner Graham
Owen at fbcapplication@cityofpaloalto.org.
The Planning and Transportation Commission is live streamed
online at http://midpenmedia.org/category/government/cityof-palo-alto and available on via cablecast on government
access channel 26. The complete agenda with accompanying
reports is available online at http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/
gov/boards/ptc/default.asp. For Additional Information
Contact Yolanda Cervantes at Yolanda.Cervantes@
cityofpaloalto.org or at 650.329.2404.

Spring openings
(continued from page 21)

three- or four-course menu, starting at $55 per person.
Fans of the longtime, now-closed
Homma’s Brown Rice Sushi can
again enjoy owner Masakazu
Homma’s recipes at a new Japanese restaurant that opened in the
same tiny space earlier this year.
Like its predecessor, Hidden Garden Sushi uses only brown rice in
its sushi. The restaurant is located
at 2363 Birch St., Suite B, behind
Bistro Elan.

Photo by Elena Kadvany

PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING

Downtown Palo Alto is now
home to a Georgian restaurant. Yulia Morsey, above, opened Morsey’s Farmhouse Kitchen in Los
Bevri opened at 530 Bryant St. in Altos with her husband, Kal, to serve products made from their own
February with traditional Geor- herd of water buffalo.
gian dishes such as eggplant rolls,
pkhali (a mixture made from spinach, beets, walnuts quaint Allied Arts Guild at 75 Arbor Road. A menu
and other ingredients), khinkali (dumplings filled posted on Yelp shows dishes from French onion soup
with meat and/or vegetables) and khachapuri (a large and avocado caprese salad to a burger, chicken pot pie
boat-shaped piece bread filled with cheese and an and baked macaroni and cheese.
egg). For drinks, there’s Georgian wine and beer.

Redwood City

Menlo Park

Today’s local news, sports & hot picks
Sign up today at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

People have been getting caffeinated in droves at
Menlo Park’s new Coffeebar. The cafe opened with
limited hours at 1149 Chestnut St. in January, serving
coffee, pastries and a limited food menu, including
avocado toast made with bread from local bakery The
Midwife and The Baker. Until the cafe can hire more
staff, longer hours and full offerings including breakfast, lunch, wine and beer, are on hold.
Cafe Wisteria has replaced Blue Garden Cafe at the

Redwood City residents were lucky to get their own
outpost of Orenchi Ramen in 2018. The popular ramen shop now has three locations: at 2432 Broadway
St. in Redwood City, the original in Santa Clara and another in San Francisco. Orenchi, which is owned by Los
Altos resident Kuniko Ozawa, is known for its tonkatsu
ramen and long lines. Q
Staff writer Elena Kadvany can be emailed at
ekadvany@paweekly.com. For the latest restaurant
news, read her blog, Peninsula Foodist, at
paloaltoonline.com/blogs.



Peninsula Easter Services
EASTER
Good Friday Service
March 30, 2018 at 7pm

Easter Sunday Service
April 1, 2018 at 10am
Potluck Lunch to follow

Jane Lathrop Stanford Middle School Cafetorium

480 E. Meadow Dr., Palo Alto, CA 94306 | pavineyard.org

Y 7:30pm

Holy Week Services:
Palm Sunday, March 25th

8:45 AM — Casual Upstream service
10:45 PM — Traditional service

Y 6:15pm

Easter Sunday, April 1st
8:00-10:30 AM

Agape Meal and Liturgy of the Word, Holy Eucharist
and the Stripping of the Altar
A Service focused on the Seven Last Words
Rite of Reconciliation and Labyrinth Meditation

Y 8:00am
Y 10:00am

The Great Vigil with Renewal of Baptism Vows, the Great Fire
and Story-Telling
Festive Easter Breakfast in the Parish Hall and
Family Easter Activities
Festive Holy Eucharist in the Church celebrating
the Festival of the Resurrection

600 Colorado Ave, P.A.

(650) 326-3800

Easter Breakfast in Kohlstedt Hall

8:45 AM

Casual Upstream Service
in the Chapel

9:45 AM

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt

10:45 AM

Traditional Service in the Sanctuary

Easter — April 1
Y 5:30am

7:00 PM — Service in the Sanctuary

Tenebrae: A Meditative Service of Candlelight & Shadows

Good Friday — March 30
Y 12:00-2:00pm
Y 2:00-3:00pm

7:00 PM — Service in the Sanctuary

Good Friday, March 30th

Holy Tuesday — March 27
Maundy Thursday — March 29

www.saint-marks.com
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March 25 Palm Sunday
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Worship
Procession of the Palms
Cantata– John Rutter’s Gloria
Choir with Organ and
Instrumental Ensemble
March 29 Maundy Thursday
6:30 p.m. -Reenactment of the
Passover Meal and Reflections
on the night of Jesus’ arrest.

Maundy Thursday, March 29th

ST. MARK’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
PALO ALTO



625 Hamilton Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
www.FirstPaloAlto.com

March 30 Good Friday
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae
Scripture reading, reflections, music,
and the extinguishing of the lights
comprise this powerful service of
remembrance.
March 31 Holy Saturday
10:00 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt
and Activities for
Toddlers-Fifth Grade.
April 1 Easter Sunday 7:00 a.m.
Sunrise Service
On the Patio/Breezeway
*Sunrise meditation. Breakfast follows
10:30 a.m. Worship
*A Celebration of the Resurrection
with music, scripture, proclamation of
The Word, and Communion.
*Bring fresh flowers for the Easter
Cross.
Rev. Dr. Margaret Boles
Covenant Presbyterian Church,
670 E. Meadow Dr., Palo Alto 94306
(650) 494-1760
www.CovenantPresbyterian.net

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Courtesy of Warner Bros.

Don’t hate the ‘Player’...
Hate the game in Spielberg’s whiz-bang action movie
001/2 (Century 16 & 20)
In Columbus, Ohio
It’s not hard to see
OPENINGS
— the fastest-growing
the appeal that Ernest
Cline’s best-selling novel “Ready city around, we’re assured for
Player One” held for Steven Spiel- plot reasons — 18-year-old orberg and Warner Bros. Pictures. phan Wade Watts (Tye Sheridan,
Cline’s story proposes a virtual looking suspiciously like a youngworld populated with pop-culture Steven Spielberg avatar) wants
figures from the 1950s to the out of his dead-end trailer-park
2010s, and at a time when intel- existence (“These days, reality’s a
lectual property rules the movie bummer ...”), so he’s obsessively
industry — when anything with playing the equivalent of a global
name recognition or once-upon- lottery. Upon Halliday’s death,
a-time success is ripe for reboot- the eccentric genius left behind
ing — a story that makes it cool instructions for a winner-takefor even young gamers to value all challenge within the OASIS:
back-catalog brands is just the Find three well-hidden keys and
golden ticket for rippling profits the OASIS will be yours. Given
and granting “extra lives” to old the place’s market value, the
challenge appeals more or less
games, shows and movies.
But darn it all: An echo cham- equally to aspiring have-nots and
ber isn’t as fun as it sounds, even greedy haves, the latter category
when it’s the only game in town. dominated by Innovative OnThat’s the case in the film’s set- line Industries and its corporateting of 2045, when seemingly the raider CEO Nolan Sorrento (Ben
entire population lives less in the Mendelsohn).
Along the way, “Ready Player
real world (an income-inequality
nightmare of massive suburban One” makes time for a virtual roprojects and gleaming corporate mance between Wade (in his avatowers) than in the virtual universe tar form of Parzival) and Art3mis
called the OASIS (Ontologically (Olivia Cooke), both top-ranked
Anthropocentric Sensory Immer- players within the OASIS. With
sive Simulation). The brainchild a few others — H (Lena Waitof a spacy, Timothy Leary-meets- he), Sho (Philip Zhao) and Daito
Steve Jobs type named James Hal- (Win Morisaki) — Parzival and
liday (Mark Rylance) and his part- Art3mis crack clues and chase
ner Ogden Morrow (Simon Pegg), down the keys that will unlock
the OASIS has consumed global the ultimate “Easter egg.” The
culture by turning the internet into gaming challenges form the film’s
grand set pieces: a wild drag race
a virtual-reality playhouse.

Users compete to become the
master of a virtual world in
“Ready Player One.”
through a New York cityscape,
a romp through the setting of a
famous film (one of Spielberg’s
personal favorites), and epic battle scenes between IOI’s army of
indentured data miners and —
speaking of Easter eggs — the
identifiable avatars adopted by
scores of fanboys and fangirls.
Crammed with allusions,
crowded with plot points, “Ready
Player One” conjures plenty of
empty spectacle (awesome or
wearying, depending on one’s
taste), but doesn’t underpin it
with characters that move beyond
the generic or, more crucially, the
productively sharp satire that just
maybe could have saved this ain’tit-cool story from itself. Screenwriters Zak Penn and Cline adapt
the latter’s work with a minimum
of irony, a strange choice for the
tale of a rebellion fighting for an
illusion. In the end, Spielberg and
company attempt a halfhearted
social message about striking a
game-life balance, but “Ready
Player One” ultimately plays like
a tricked-out “TRON” remake,
pandering to gamers and geeks
rather than giving them something of substance to chew on.
Rated PG-13 for sequences of
sci-fi action violence, bloody images, some suggestive material,
partial nudity and language. Two
hours, 20 minutes.
— Peter Canavese

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City Council
will hold a Public Hearing at the special meeting on Monday,
April 9, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. or as near thereafter as possible,
in the Council Chambers, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,
to consider adoption of an Ordinance amending Palo Alto
Municipal Code Title 18 (Zoning) to add a new Chapter
18.30(J) ((ɈVYKHISL /V\ZPUN *VTIPUPUN +PZ[YPJ[) to
WYVTV[L[OLKL]LSVWTLU[VMWLYJLU[HќVYKHISLOV\ZPUN
projects located within one-half mile of a major transit stop or
one-quarter mile of a high-quality transit corridor by providing
ÅL_PISL KL]LSVWTLU[ Z[HUKHYKZ HUK TVKPM`PUN [OL \ZLZ
allowed in the commercial districts and subdistricts. California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA): This Ordinance is within
the scope of the Comprehensive Plan Environmental Impact
9LWVY[,09JLY[PÄLKHUKHKVW[LKVU5V]LTILYI`
*V\UJPS 9LZVS\[PVU 5\TILYZ  HUK  ;OL 7SHUUPUN
and Transportation Commission suggested an alternative and
did not recommend adoption of the Ordinance at their Meeting
on March 14, 2018. For more information, contact Graham
Owen at Graham.Owen@CityofPaloAlto.org.
BETH D. MINOR
City Clerk

THERE’S ALW
ALWAYS
LWA
WAY
AYS SOMETHING
GOOD COOKING AT THE
HISTORIC MACARTHUR
RTHUR PARK
PARK IN
DOWNTOWN PA
PALO ALT
ALTO
LTO
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MOVIES NOW SHOWING
A Wrinkle in Time (PG) ++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Annihilation (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Black Panther (PG-13) +++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Blonde Venus (1932) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
Call Me by Your Name (R) ++++
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
The Death of Stalin (R) +++1/2 Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Game Night (R) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Girls About Town (1931) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Saturday
God’s Not Dead: A Light in Darkness (PG)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
I Can Only Imagine (PG) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Isle of Dogs (PG-13)
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Love, Simon (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Midnight Sun (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Pacific Rim Uprising (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Paul, Apostle of Christ (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Rangasthalam (Not Rated) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Ready Player One (PG-13) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Red Sparrow (R) ++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Scarlett Empress (1934) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
The Shape of Water (R) Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
She Done Him Wrong (1933) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Saturday
Sherlock Gnomes (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Tomb Raider (PG-13) ++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Tyler Perry’s Acrimony (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Unsane (R) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming qualities +++ A good bet ++++ Outstanding

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road,
Redwood City tinyurl.com/Century20

CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto (For information: 493-0128)
tinyurl.com/Pasquare
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (For recorded
listings: 566-8367) tinyurl.com/Guildmp
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700) Stanfordtheatre.org

Find trailers, star ratings and reviews on the web at PaloAltoOnline.com/movies

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th
Easter Brunch Buffet
10 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Adults $53.95, Children 5–11 $27.95, Under 5 FREE
Carving Station includes: Leg of Lamb,
Prime Rib, Grilled Salmon, Seafood Station, Sweet Endings, House Specialties
including: BBQ Ribs and Chicken

27 University Ave.,
Downtown Palo Alto
650.321.9990

www.macpark.com
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Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 29
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news, edited by Elizabeth Lorenz

Home Front

Going

GROW YOUR OWN VEGGIES
... The UC Master Gardeners
of Santa Clara County will host
a demonstration on “Growing
Vegetables in Containers”
on Saturday, April 7, from
10 - 11 a.m. at the Palo Alto
Demonstration Garden on Center
Drive in Eleanor Pardee Park.
Master gardeners will show
attendees how to set up selfwatering containers and plant
spring and summer vegetables.

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

Veronica Weber

by Sarah Klearman

Melanie Cross’ Barron Park garden is 90 percent native and spans both her front and backyards. She
has purposefully planted flowers and plant species that attract insects and birds.

C

ynthia Typaldos’ front and backyards
“Finding a place for those 20 or 30 new gardens up close. By the tour’s definition, a
are filled with native plants. The plants has been a challenge, but ultimately a native plant species is one that grows in the
backyard, which she hopes will be in triumph,” Kehoe said, laughing.
“California Floristic Providence,” which
full bloom by next week, includes a
Melanie Cross, another Palo Alto resident spans from lower Oregon all the way to Baja
“meadow” of local wildflowers, such as pop- whose garden is on the tour this year, has been California.
pies, along with local plants
interested in gardening since
“I don’t expect people to want to rework
like buckwheat and an eldergrowing up in rural southern their entire lawns, but I hope I can inspire
berry tree that sprouted up on
California. She admired na- them to at least buy a few local plants,” Typits own.
tive plants while hiking in the aldos said.
“Gardening with native
Bay Area, and decided that she
Cross echoed that sentiment.
plants is about creating a habiwould try to bring those plants
“What I love is when people come to me
tat for native insects and wildto her own backyard.
three, four, five years later, and say, ‘We took
life,” she said. “While regular
“I think native plants are out our lawn and planted natives, and it’s atsuburban lawns may look great,
beautiful,” she said, adding tracted so many insects and birds, and my
they are ecological wastelands
that she believes her Matadero manzanita is in full bloom now, and it’s so
for wildlife — they have no
Avenue garden is comprised of beautiful,’” she said.
real shade, shelter or food.”
about 90 percent native plant
Kehoe said that for individuals looking to
Typaldos’ garden will be on
species, including plants such get into gardening with local plants, the first
display as part of the Santa
as hummingbird sage, monkey step is to figure out how comfortable they are
Clara Valley Chapter of the
flower and California bush working with plants, and then to read up on
California Native Plant Socisunflower. “You also learn so the topic.
ety’s 15th annual “Going Namuch about botany by gardenTypaldos said that Summerwinds Nursery
tive Garden Tour” Saturday, Purissima mallow
ing and then watching all the in Palo Alto has a selection of native plants
April 7 and Sunday, April 8.
plants grow and watching all available, and the native plant society also ofThe tour features Midpeninof the insects come, and that fers a large variety of local plants at its plant
sales in the fall.
sula gardens made up of at least 60 percent becomes another fascinating realm.”
Cross said that she hoped people would take
native plants. Four Palo Alto gardens are inCross said she “gardens for insects,” which
cluded on this year’s tour.
then brings birds and facilitates the creation of interest in what they themselves could do with
native plants.
The tour’s goal is to show off the beauty a natural habitat for the nearby
“We can protect our greenof native plants and to raise awareness of the wildlife. Her favorite plant is
belt, but those areas are far
benefits of gardening with them, Typaldos miner’s lettuce, a plant named
away. Our suburbs are land that
said. She has been involved in the tour since for its role in the diet of gold
could be habitat, if we didn’t
it began in 2003, but this is her first year back miners who came to California
just plant ornamentals,” she
on the tour since 2011, when she moved to in the late 1800s. It’s a type of
said. “Our chapter is amazing
Missouri.
herb, she said — and she and
in what they’ve done to interTypaldos maintains her garden with the her husband do eat it.
est the South Bay about what is
help of landscape designer Agi Kehoe, who
Her garden spans her entire
drought tolerant and attractive
also helped her plan the design of her back- front and back lawns, as well as
and what your local insects are
yard garden. Kehoe does 50 percent garden along the sides of her home. It’s
looking for, because that’s so
design and 50 percent fine garden mainte- large, open and well laid out;
important.” Q
nance. Two of her clients, including Typaldos, it took her landscape architect,
Sarah Klearman is a former
have gardens on the tour.
Stephanie Morris, about a year
intern at the Palo Alto Weekly.
Kehoe said the biggest challenge in Typ- to design, but “she was really
For information or to
aldos’ garden this year was finding room for wonderful,” Cross said.
register for the native plant
each of the plants she purchased at the native
The native garden tour altour, go to gngt.org.
plant society’s plant sale last fall.
lows participants to see the California poppies
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Veronica Weber

Send notices of news and events related
to real estate, interior design, home
improvement and gardening to Home
Front, Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610,
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or email elorenz@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one week
before publication.

Garden tour celebrates
beauty and importance
of native plants

Veronica Weber

BECOME A MASTER GARDENER
... If you are a Santa Clara
County resident who wants to
learn more about eco-friendly,
sustainable gardening practices
and would enjoy sharing that
knowledge with the homegardening public, you could
be eligible to become a master
gardener. You must be a resident
of Santa Clara County and at
least 18 years of age. You will
need to go through a three-step
application process, including a
mandatory information session
in the summer and a weekly
five-month training program
beginning in January 2019.
Potential applicants will have
their applications reviewed and
then be selected for interviews.
If you’re interested, go to
mgsantaclara.ucanr.edu. Q

Lavender Phacelia
attracts insects.

Sarah Klearman

DO THEY HAVE A PERMIT? ...
If you want to check the status
of your or your neighbors’
building permits within the City
of Palo Alto, you can access the
information online. Go to the
Development Services home
page on cityofpaloalto.org
and click on “Building Permits
mapped.” Once you enter an
address, neighborhood or ZIP
code, the site shows a map of
building permit information being
processed and makes it easy for
anyone to see what development
is happening in their area. Icons
are color coded — blue for new
applications and green for those
that have been issued. Clicking
on a blue or green dot will show
a side memo with the address,
a detailed description and a link
back to the building permit file on
the city website. Both commercial
and residential permits are
shown.

native
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Listed for $4,995,000

Open Saturday & Sunday 1:30 - 4:30
CCC U]\]->-.>- /;9
Exceptional Home On Sprawling Grounds
This fantastic property of well over a quarter-acre rests along a peaceful, sought-after street in popular Leland Manor. On these grounds
stands an exquisitely maintained home that exudes vintage charm coupled with modern practicality.
Skylights  B-A8@10 /1585:3?  4->0C;;0 Ō;;>?  -:0 >5/4 C;;0 <-:185:3 181B-@1 @41 5:@1>5;>  C45/4 -8?; ;Ŋ1>? ?<-/5;A? >;;9? -:0 -:
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rear gardens designed for outdoor enjoyment.
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Visit this enchanting property to see all of its many perks for yourself!

4 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms

|

2,400 Sq. Ft. House (Per County)

|

11,610 Sq. Ft. Lot (Per City)
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INTERO MENLO PARK
WELCOMES
KAREN FRYLING

REBECCA JOHNSON

650.281.8752

650.438.2331

KFRYLING@INTERO.COM

RJOHNSON@INTERO.COM

LIC. #01326725

LIC. #01332193

www.Duo-Homes.com
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130 LUCERO WAY, PORTOLA VALLEY

281 S. BALSAMINA WAY, PORTOLA VALLEY

CALL FOR DETAILS

OFFERED AT $2,549,000

Cheerful and bright contemporary in one of Ladera’s most coveted
locations. Watch the grazing horses and take in the pastoral views
of Webb Ranch and Jasper Ridge from the main living area and
bedrooms of this inviting home. A vaulted ceiling and wall of
windows in the living room provides lots of natural light. A woodburning ﬁreplace adds warmth and ambiance to the main living area.

Updated California ranch-style home offers an efficient onelevel ﬂoor plan on one of Ladera’s most desirable cul de sac’s.
Great indoor-outdoor ﬂow with an open ﬂoor plan that includes
a light-ﬁlled living-dining room combo, random plank hardwood
ﬂoors, a wood-burning ﬁreplace, and sliding glass doors off the
living room and kitchen that lead to the private, backyard patio.

KAREN FRYLING

REBECCA JOHNSON

650.281.8752

650.438.2331

KFRYLING@INTERO.COM RJOHNSON@INTERO.COM
01326725

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

01332193

©2018 Intero Real Estate Services Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly owned subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc. All rights reserved. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This is not intended as a solicitation if you are listed with another broker.

INTERO REAL ESTATE SERVICES
MENLO PARK
930 SANTA CRUZ AVENUE
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650.543.7740
WWW.INTERO.COM

If all Real Estate Companies are the same, why are our
results so different? It’s our People.

Paciﬁc Union Real Estate
1706 El Camino Real Suite 220
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Paciﬁc Union proudly welcomes

Judy Decker to our Silicon Valley Team

Judy Decker

REALTOR
650 799 4294
Judy@JudyDecker.com
License # 01199563
I am excited to be joining the Paciﬁc Union real estate team! Paciﬁc Union is a
forward thinking company with advanced technology and a depth of market
research unsurpassed by any West Coast brokerage. Their economic forecasts
and analysis of buyer demographics provide great market insights allowing
me to even better serve my clients in the highly-competitive Silicon Valley real
estate market.
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LIVE SILICON VALLEY
1180 Cloud Avenue, Menlo Park
Offered at $4,688,000
Annette Smith · 650.766.9429
License No. 01180954

8 Maywood Lane, Menlo Park
Offered at $3,995,000
Colleen Foraker · 650.380.0085
License No. 01349099

440 Linfield Drive, Menlo Park
Offered at $3,295,000
Annette Smith · 650.766.9429
License No. 01180954

247 Robin Way, Menlo Park
Offered at $2,395,000
Annette Smith · 650.766.9429
License No. 01180954

151 Kellogg Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $5,999,000
Gloria Young · 650.380.9918
License No. 01895672

160 Churchill Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $4,198,000
Mary Jo McCarthy · 650.400.6364
License No. 01354295

541 San Juan Street, Stanford
Offered at $5,500,000
Chris Iverson · 650.450.0450
License No. 01708130

69 Flood Circle, Atherton
Offered at $6,395,000
Colleen Foraker · 650.380.0085
License No. 01349099

727 Hillcrest Way, Emerald Hills
Offered at $2,650,000
Susan Tanner · 650.255.7372
License No. 01736865

Los Altos Hills
Price Upon Request
Gary Campi · 650.917.2433
License No. 00600311

12355 Stonebrook Drive, Los Altos Hills
Offered at $7,950,000
Gary Campi · 650.917.2433
License No. 00600311

12 Ohlone Street, Portola Valley
Offered at $3,950,000
Colleen Foraker · 650.380.0085
License No. 01349099

Bolsa Point, Pescadero
Offered at $24,950,000
Michael Dreyfus · 650.485.3476
License No. 01121795
Jakki Harlan · 650.465.2180
License No. 01407129

5705 Del Monte Court, Union City
Offered at $1,298,000
Ella Liang · 408.656.9816
License No. 01933960

441 Coronado Avenue, Half Moon Bay
Offered at $1,750,000
Marian Bennett · 650.678.1108
License No. 01463986

Coast Road, Santa Cruz
Offered at $35,000,000
Michael Dreyfus · 650.485.3476
License No. 01121795
Jakki Harlan · 650.465.2180
License No. 01407129

GoldenGateSIR.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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PALO ALTO WEEKLY OPEN HOMES
EXPLORE OUR MAPS, HOMES FOR SALE, OPEN HOMES, VIRTUAL TOURS, PHOTOS, PRIOR SALE INFO, NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDES ON www.PaloAltoOnline.com/real_estate

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL TIMES ARE 1:30-4:30 PM
3 Bedrooms

ATHERTON
5 Bedrooms
69 Flood Cir
$6,395,000
Sat/Sun
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141
285 Catalpa Dr
$9,285,000
Sun
Coldwell Banker
324-4456

440 Linfield Dr
$3,295,000
Sat 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141
561 6th Ave
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker

$1,698,000
324-4456

5 Bedrooms

HALF MOON BAY

101 Hillside Ave
Sat 1-4
Coldwell Banker

2 Bedrooms
16 Erin Ln
Sat/Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

$879,000
529-1111

3 Bedrooms
441 Coronado Ave
$1,750,000
Sat
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

MENLO PARK
2 Bedrooms - Condominium
2140 Santa Cruz Ave #D108
Sat 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$855,000
324-4456

$4,150,000
324-4456

1180 Cloud Ave
$4,688,000
Sat 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

MONTARA
1 Bedroom
226 7th St
$1,280,000
Sat 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

18
20

2017 -

MOSS BEACH

PORTOLA VALLEY

2 Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

191 Reef Point Rd
$3,600,000
Sat 5-7
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

130 Lucero Way

MOUNTAIN VIEW

3 Bedrooms

4 Bedrooms

Sat 2-4

134 Avellino Way
Sat/Sun 1-5
Deleon Realty

727 Hillcrest Way
$1,998,000
543-8500

7 Colton Ct

185 Forest Ave #2a
Sat
Deleon Realty

$2,000,000
543-8500

Sat/Sun 1-5

$3,995,000
323-1111

4 Bedrooms

160 Churchill Ave
$4,198,000
Sat 1-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141
$4,995,000
323-1111

$2,650,000

644-3474

2 Bedrooms - Condominium

2950 South Ct
Sat/Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

543.7740

Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty

6 Bedrooms

4 Bedrooms

$2,595,000

Intero Real Estate

REDWOOD CITY

PALO ALTO

1989 Barbara Dr
Sat/Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

$4,295,000
Coldwell Banker

851-2666

SAN CARLOS
2932 Sherwood Dr
Sat

$2,298,000

Deleon Realty

543-8500

WOODSIDE
2 Bedrooms
7 Palm Circle Rd
Sat 1-4

$2,339,000

Rossetti Realty

854-4100

3 Bedrooms

5 Bedrooms

हૈ ӊ/$#

Sat/Sun

490 Loma Verde Ave
Sat
Deleon Realty

$4,788,000
543-8500

223 Blakewood Way
Sat/Sun 12:30-4 Coldwell Banker

$1,175,000
324-4456

Broker Associate
15 Years of Excellence

m: 650.687.7388
sophie@apr.com
SophieTsang.com
LICENSE# 01399145

Are you staying current with the
changing real estate market conditions?
:HRσHUWKHRQHRQOLQH
destination that lets you
fully explore:
• Interactive maps
• Homes for sale
• Open house dates and times
• Virtual tours and photos
• Prior sales info
• Neighborhood guides
• Area real estate links
• and so much more.

PATIENT.
PERSISTENT.
PROFESSIONAL.
LOCAL.

27-year Palo Alto resident
Over $20 million in sales in 2017

Our comprehensive online guide
to the Midpeninsula real estate
market has all the resources
a home buyer, agent or local
resident could ever want and it’s
all in one easy-to-use, local site!
Agents:
®

You’ll want to explore our unique online advertising opportunities.
&RQWDFW\RXUVDOHVUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRUFDOOWRGD\WRðQGRXWPRUH

Explore area real estate through your favorite local website:

The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

TheAlmanacOnline.com
MountainViewOnline.com
PaloAltoOnline.com
And click on “real estate” in the navigation bar.

PaloAltoOnline.com

TheAlmanacOnline.com

MountainViewOnline.com
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OFFERED AT: $2,298,000

1523 EVENING STAR COURT
MORGAN HILL, CA 95037

CUSTOM HOME IN PRESTIGIOUS COYOTE ESTATES!
Approximately 4,366 sq. ft. featuring 4 Bedrooms, 4 Full Bathrooms and a Designated Office all set on
an over ½ Acre Private Cul-De-Sac Lot. This Tuscan inspired home is stunning with its tile roof, stone
and stucco facade, and Mediterranean accents. The landscaped grounds have been outfitted with raised
garden beds, sitting areas, and shade trees surrounding the property. The gated front stone patio offers
comfortable sitting areas leading into the arched stone portico. Views of the nearby hills and Coyote
Creek Park are bountiful through the plentiful banks of windows found throughout the home.

WWW.1523EVENINGSTARCT.COM
©2018 Intero Real Estate Services Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly owned subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc. All rights reserved. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This is not intended as a solicitation if you are listed with another broker.

KRISTY KESSLER, REALTOR®
408.839.9518
KKESSLER@INTEROREALESTATE.COM
WWW.LUXURYHOMESBYKRISTY.COM
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LIC.#01898587

Marketplace
PLACE
AN AD
ONLINE
fogster.com

115 Announcements

E-MAIL
P
 HONE

650.326.8216
Now you can log on to
fogster.com, day or night
and get your ad started
immediately online.
Most listings are free and
include a one-line free
print ad in our Peninsula
newspapers with the
option of photos and
additional lines. Exempt
are employment ads,
which include a web
listing charge. Home
Services and Mind & Body
Services require contact
with a Customer Sales
Representative.
So, the next time you
have an item to sell,
barter, give away or
buy, get the perfect
combination: print ads in
your local newspapers,
reaching more than
150,000 readers, and
unlimited free web
postings reaching
hundreds of thousands
additional people!!

INDEX
BOARD

100-155
SALE
200-270
QKIDS STUFF
330-390
QMIND & BODY
400-499
QJ
 OBS
500-560
QB
 USINESS
SERVICES
600-699
QH
 OME
SERVICES
700-799
QFOR RENT/
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
801-899
QP
 UBLIC/LEGAL
NOTICES
995-997
QFOR

The publisher waives any and all claims
or consequential damages due to errors
Embarcadero Media cannot assume
responsibility for the claims or performance
of its advertisers. Embarcadero Media right
to refuse, edit or reclassify any ad solely at its
discretion without prior notice.

DID YOU KNOW
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S. Adults
read content from newspaper media each
week? Discover the Power of Newspaper
Advertising. For a free brochure call 916-2886011 or email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW
144 million U.S. Adults read a Newspaper
print copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release â€“
the only Press Release Service operated
by the press to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/california (Cal-SCAN)
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your home! Set an
appt. today! Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
AWALT HIGH SCHOOL

TM

THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Combining the reach of the Web with print ads reaching

over 150,000 readers!

245 Miscellaneous

425 Health Services

SAWMILLS
from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-567-0404
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

DENTAL INSURANCE.
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures.
1-855-472-0035 or www.dental50plus.
com/canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)

Vintage Mountain View Shop

A PLACE FOR MOM.

ads@fogster.com

QBULLETIN

Bulletin
Board

fogster.com

Kid’s
Stuff
330 Child Care
Offered
Miramonte Early Learning Center

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids.
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial.
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you
decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per
aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help
Express 1- 844-234-5606 (Cal-SCAN)

405 Beauty Services
ELIMINATE CELLULITE
and Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor
free. Works for men or women. Free
month supply on select packages. Order
now! 1-844-703-9774. (Cal-SCAN)

fogster.com

TM

MAKE THE CALL
TO START GETTING CLEAN TODAY.
Free 24/7 Helpline for alcohol & drug
addiction treatment. Get help! It is time
to take your life back! Call Now: 855732-4139 (AAN CAN)

Lowest Prices
on Health & Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies! Call
Now! 888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

Jobs

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered. Crisp,
clear sound, state of-the-art features & no
audiologist needed. Try it RISK FREE for 45
Days! CALL 1-877-736-1242 (Cal-SCAN)

500 Help Wanted

OXYGEN
Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4
is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE
info kit: 1-844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)

Mind
& Body

475 Psychotherapy &
Counseling

SAVE
on Medicare Supplement Insurance!
Get a FAST and FREE Rate Quote from
Medicare.com. No Cost! No Obligation!
Compare Quotes from Major Insurance
Cos. Operators Standing By. CALL 1-855690-0310. (Cal-SCAN)
Stop OVERPAYING
for your prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy, compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 1-855-397-6808 Promo Code
CDC201725. (Cal-SCAN)

Attorney, Mergers & Acquisitions
(Menlo Park) Represent corps. &
financial institutions in int’l M&A
transactions & emerging co’s matters;
provide strategic advice & guidance to
clients contemplating or participating
in int’l M&A transactions. Req’mts: JD or
foreign equiv. degree, CA Bar, 2 yrs exp
in position or 2 yrs alt. occupational exp
in cross-border corporate transaction
legal duties. In lieu of JD or foreign
equiv. degree, employer will accept
foreign Bachelor of Laws and foreign
postgraduate diploma in legal practice
that have been evaluated as equivalent
to a U.S. JD degree by an independent
credentials evaluator. Email resume/
ref’s to Sarah.Fellows@lw.com, Latham &
Watkins LLP.

fogster.com

TM

Electrical Design Engineer
Full-time Electrical Design Engineer at
Swivl, Inc. in Menlo Park Req: Master’s
in EE, Robotics, or rel. field and 1 yr
exp in mechatronics or EE. Must poss.
coursewk or 1 yr exp. w/ embed. dev’t in
robotics, real-time controls & impl. algs,
incl. sensor fusion and Kalman filter;
devlp. C/C++ apps on Linux; system
devl’t process, incl. symbol creation,
schems, & board design, bringup and
debugging; prog lang, incl. C/C++,
Visual C#, Java, Matlab, Python, iOS (Obj.
C/Swift), & Android. Must trav. to China
twice/yr. Submit rsum to hr@swivl.com.
ENGINEERING
Sr Automation Engr Personalis, Inc.
has an opening in Menlo Park, CA.
Sr Automation Engineer (Systems
Integrations): document + workflows/
processes. Submit resume (principals
only) to: laila.king@personalis.com &
include recruitment source + job title in
subject line.
MobileIron/Technical Salesforce
Analyst
Technical Salesforce Analyst (Job Code:
TSA-RD): Provide production supp for
Salesforce & rltd appls. MS+2orBS+5.
Mail resume to MobileIron, Attn: Piper
Galt, 401 E. Middlefield Rd, Mt. View, CA
94043. Must ref title & code.
Now Hiring
Food Demostrators
In the Mountain View Costco
Part Time. 6 Hour shifts
1 to 6 Shifts per week
$15.00/hour. Yr. Round
Apply at 650-988-7039
www.cdsjobs.com.
Search 143

FREE BOOK GIVEAWAY AFTER SALE
HEARING LOSS? HLAA

“Go to Sleep!”--beware of snoring. Matt Jones

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 32.

Answers on page 32.

HUGE BOOK SALE APRIL 14 AND 15
Menlo Park Spring Book Sale!

133 Music Lessons
Christina Conti Piano
Private piano lessons. In your home
or mine. Bachelor of Music, 20+ years
exp. 650-493-6950
Hope Street Music Studios
Now on Old Middefield Way, MV.
Most instruments, voice.
All ages and levels 650-961-2192
www.HopeStreetMusicStudios.com

145 Non-Profits
Needs
DONATE BOOKS/SUPPORT PA LIBRARY
Friends of Menlo Park Library
PlantTrees $0.10/ea ChangeLives!

150 Volunteers
FRIENDS OF THE PALO ALTO LIBRARY
JOIN OUR ONLINE STOREFRONT TEAM
Volunteer at Stanford Museums

For Sale
202 Vehicles Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care of.
Call 1-800-731-5042 (Cal-SCAN)
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-743-1482
(Cal-SCAN)
WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist
1948-1973 Only. Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707- 965-9546
(Cal-SCAN)

235 Wanted to Buy
KC BUYS HOUSES
FAST - CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same day offer!
(951) 805-8661 WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM (Cal-SCAN)

Classified Deadlines:

NOON,
WEDNESDAY

Across
1 Apple variety
4 Researcher’s room
7 Pea’s place
10 December drink
13 Bob Hope’s WWII gp.
14 Gran finale?
15 Map-providing org.
16 Dye containing a nitrogen
compound
17 Can, to a Londoner
18 Motel room perk, as
promoted years ago
20 Novelist DeLillo
21 ___ Mahal (Indian beer
brand)
22 Be familiar with a Danubebased Austrian town?
24 Bend’s state
26 Cookie crumbled in a fro-yo
toppings bar
27 “This is prophetic,” from the
opera “Nixon in China,” e.g.
29 Existent
32 Make barbs about trip data?

40 Blocks in the freezer
41 Would rather not
42 ___ Lingus (Irish airline)
43 Chores for Superman’s
general nemesis?
46 Paris-area airport
47 Theatrical sigh
48 Milky gemstone
51 Some Oscar Wilde works
55 Recorded by jazz
saxophonist Stan?
59 Happy hour order
62 Christmas tree type
63 Curl of hair
64 Smoked salmon on a bagel
65 CPR specialist, maybe
66 Change two fives into a ten?
67 The night before
68 Kimono sash
69 “The Crying Game” star
Stephen
70 “That’s right”
71 “Hang on just a ___!”
72 Pay stub amount

Down
1 Mixed-breed dog
2 About 30% of the world’s
land mass
3 Stuck together
4 17th-century philosopher John
5 “Git ___, little dogie”
6 “The Jungle Book” bear
7 Leave
8 Swearing-in formality
9 Author Eggers
10 Lowest point
11 Triatomic oxygen molecule
12 “The Muppet Show” daredevil
19 Have a title to
23 1970 hit for the Kinks
25 Makeshift windshield cleaner
27 “Master of None” star Ansari
28 Puerto ___
29 Board game of world conquest
30 90 degrees from norte
31 Stub ___
33 Chris Hemsworth superhero role
34 Schlep

www.sudoku.name

35 DIY crafter’s site
36 Dennis’s sister, on
“It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia”
37 Place for filing and polishing
38 Wrestler John with an
“unexpected” internet meme
39 Rowing machines, casually
44 “Chariots of Fire” actor Sir Ian
45 Take care of the bill
48 Auction bid
49 Like 2 or 3, but not 1 or 4
50 The body’s largest artery
51 Poacher’s need?
52 Tennis star Monica
53 Main character of Minecraft
54 Coyolxauhqui worshiper
56 Serving platter
57 Keep from view
58 Loaf heels, really
60 Brain segment
61 Way out
©2018 Jonesin’ Crosswords
(editor@jonesincrosswords.com)
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Office Assistant
Office Assistant - Mobile Home Park
(Palo Alto, CA) Buena Vista MHP is
seeking a full-time Office Assistant
to support our Property Manager.
Administrative and Computer skills
required, customer service is a must.
Please email your resume to JOBS@
BIRTCHERANDERSON.COM
TECHNOLOGY
Box, Inc. has the following job
opportunity available in Redwood City,
CA: Senior Software Engineer (KA-CA):
Lead design and solution approaches
and guide developers on same. Work
on complex features of mission critical
software/production bugs and deliver
them in time well within company SLA.
Submit resume by mail to: Attn: People
Operations, Box, Inc., 900 Jefferson Ave.,
Redwood City, CA 94063. Must reference
job title and job code KA-CA.

560 Employment
Information
PAID IN ADVANCE!
Make $1000 Weekly Mailing Brochures
From Home Genuine Opportunity.
Helping home workers since 2001! Start
Immediately! IncomeCentral.net (AAN CAN)

Business
Services
624 Financial
Are you in BIG trouble
with the IRS? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 855970-2032. (Cal-SCAN)
Denied Credit??
ork to Repair Your Credit Report With
The Trusted Leader in Credit Repair. Call
Lexington Law for a FREE credit report
summary & credit repair consultation.
855-620-9426. John C. Heath, Attorney
at Law, PLLC, dba Lexington Law Firm.
(AAN CAN)
Unable to work
due to injury or illness? Call Bill Gordon
& Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys! FREE Evaluation. Local
Attorneys Nationwide 1-844-879-3267.
Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC.
Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)
(Cal-SCAN)

640 Legal Services
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant
in today’s hostile business climate?
Gain the edge with California News
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month Trial Smart
Search Feature. For more information
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or www.
capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

695 Tours & Travel
Tours, Vacation Packages
and Travel Packages since 1952.
Visit Caravan.com for details or call
1-800-CARAVAN for catalog. (CalSCAN)

Home
Services
707 Cable/Satellite
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE ?
Over 150 Channels ? ONLY $35/month
(for 12 mos.) Order Now! Get a $200
AT&T Visa Rewards Gift Card (some
restrictions apply). 1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)
Dish Network
Satellite Television Services. Now Over
190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo!
HBO-FREE for one year, FREE Installation,
FREE Streaming, FREE HD. Add Internet
for $14.95 a month. 1-800-373-6508
(AAN CAN)
DISH TV $59.99
For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. 1-844-536-5233.
(Cal-SCAN)
HughesNet Satellite Internet
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! FAST
download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE
Standard Installation for lease customers!
Limited Time, Call 1-800-490-4140

715 Cleaning Services
Silvia’s Cleaning
We don’t cut corners, we clean them!
Bonded, insured, 22 yrs. exp., service
guaranteed, excel. refs., free est.
415-860-6988

fogster.com

TM

748 Gardening/
Landscaping
HURTADO MAINTENANCE
Gardening. 650-387-6037
benitolandscape@yahoo.com

751 General
Contracting
A NOTICE TO READERS:
It is illegal for an unlicensed person
to perform contracting work on any
project valued at $500.00 or more in
labor and materials. State law also
requires that contractors include their
license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500.00
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

757 Handyman/
Repairs
Alex Peralta Handyman
Kit. and bath remodel, int/ext. paint, tile,
plumb, fence/deck repairs, foam roofs/
repairs. Power wash. Alex, 650-465-1821

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Glen Hodges Painting
Call me first! Senior discount. 45 yrs.
#351738. 650-322-8325, phone calls ONLY.

781 Pest Control
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT Complete
Treatment System. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(AAN CAN)

Real
Estate
809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
Redwood City, 4 BR/2 BA - $1200/mont

830 Commercial/
Income Property
Professional Office Space

855 Real Estate
Services
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant in
today’s highly competitive market?
Gain an edge with California News
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the Smart Search Feature. For more
information call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

Legal
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
TRIDENT SALES GROUP
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN639898
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Trident Sales Group, located at 571 Military
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: Married Couple.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
STEWART RAPHAEL
571 Military Way
Palo Alto, CA 94306
MAYMA RAPHAEL
571 Military Way
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 06/03/2013.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 12, 2018.
(PAW Mar. 16, 23, 30; Apr. 6, 2018)
JOYRIDE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN639880
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Joyride, located at 460 S. California Avenue,
#201, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
KIWI INC.

460 S. California Avenue, #201
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 01/01/2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 12, 2018.
(PAW Mar. 16, 23, 30; Apr. 6, 2018)
GARDEN COURT HOTEL
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN640116
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Garden Court Hotel, located at 520 Cowper
Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: A Limited
Liability Company.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
HOTELCRAFTERS PALO ALTO LLC
520 Cowper Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 03/16/2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 16, 2018.
(PAW Mar. 23, 30; Apr. 6, 13, 2018)
COUPA CAFE COLONNADE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN640240
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Coupa Cafe Colonnade, located at 4748 El
Camino Real, Los Altos, CA 94022, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
COLONNADE CC CORPORATION
538 Ramona Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 21, 2018.
(PAW Mar. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 20, 2018)
THE SIX FIFTY
THESIXFIFTY.COM
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN640463
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
1.) The Six Fifty, 2.) thesixfifty.com, located
at 450 Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto CA 94306,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
EMBARCADERO MEDIA
450 Cambridge Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on March 1, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
March 27, 2018.
(PAW Mar. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 20, 2018)

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME AND GENDER
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA
CLARA
Case No.: 18CV321342
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: NAOMI MEI LI ELLEN ROACH has
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing petitioner’s name to: ROBERT
HARVEY WHITELEY, III.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: April 10, 2018, 8:45
a.m., Room: Probate of the Superior Court
of California, County of Santa Clara, 191 N.
First Street, San Jose, CA 95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county:
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: January 2, 2018
___________________________
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018)
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
SANTA CLARA
In Re
THE HOLLAND FAMILY 1995,
LIVING TRUST dated 5/18/95,
established by JOAN BALDWIN
HOLLAND, Deceased.
Case No. 18PR 182928
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
[PROBATE CODE §§ 19040(b), 19052]
DATE OF DEATH: 9/4/17
Notice is hereby given to the creditors and
contingent creditors of the above-named
decedent that all persons having claims
against JOAN BALDWIN HOLLAND (also
known as JOAN IRIS HOLLAND), deceased
(hereinafter referred to as Decedent),
are required to file them with the Santa
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Clara County Superior Court, at 191 N.
First Street, San Jose, California, and mail
or deliver a copy to EDWARD ROGER
HOLLAND., Trustee of the HOLLAND
FAMILY 1995 LIVING TRUST dated May 18,
1995, of which Decedent was a settlor,
c/o Michael A. Roosevelt of Friedman
McCubbin Law Group LLP, at the address
set forth below within the later of 4 months
after March 30, 2018 (the date of the first
publication of notice to creditors) or, if
notice is mailed or personally delivered
to you, 60 days after the date this notice
is mailed or personally delivered to you,
or you must petition to file a late claim as
provided in Probate Code §19103. A Claim
form may be obtained from the court clerk.
For your protection, you are encouraged to
file your claim by certified mail, with return
receipt requested.
Dated: February 28, 2018
FRIEDMAN MCCUBBIN LAW GROUP LLP
By: /s/________________________
MICHAEL A. ROOSEVELT, ESQ.
Attorney for Edward Roger
Holland, Trustee
Address of Attorney for Trustees:
425 California Street, 25th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94104
(PAW Mar. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 2018)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS # CA-179146-CS Order # 170478200-CA-VOI
Loan #9804930296 [PURSUANT TO CIVIL
CODE Section 2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY
OF INFORMATION REFERRED TO BELOW
IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED
COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO
THE COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR.]
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 3/26/2003. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, check
drawn by state or federal credit union,
or a check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 to the Financial code and
authorized to do business in this state, will
be held by duly appointed trustee. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
with interest and late charges thereon, as
provided in the note(s), advances, under
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee for the total amount (at the time
of the initial publication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT
TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE. Trustor(s):FARHAD HAGHIGHI AND
LAILA HAGHIGHI, HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Recorded:4/4/2003 as Instrument No.
16934458 in book xxx, page xxx of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
SANTA CLARA County, California; Date of
Sale:5/2/2018 at 9:00 AM. Place of Sale:At
the Gated North Market Street Entrance
of the Santa Clara County Superior
Courthouse, 191 N. First Street, San Jose,
CA 95113 . Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $2,292,185.30. The
purported property address is: 27840
VIA FELIZ LOS ALTOS HILLS, CA 94022.
Assessor’s Parcel No. 182-09-036. NOTICE
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest bid at
a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware
that the lien being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off, before
you can receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or
a title insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee,
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call
(800) 280-2832 or visit this Internet Web
site WWW.AUCTION.COM, using the file
number assigned to this case CA-17-9146CS. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected

in the telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address
or other common designation, if any,
shown herein. If no street address or other
common designation is shown, directions
to the location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written request to
the beneficiary within 10 days of the date
of first publication of this Notice of Sale.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall have no further
recourse. If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Date: 3/22/2018 SUMMIT MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, LLC 16745 W. Bernardo Dr., Ste.
100 San Diego, CA 92127 (866) 248-2679
(For NON SALE information only) Sale Line:
(800) 280-2832 or Login to:WWW.AUCTION.
COM Reinstatement Line: (800) 401-6587
Cecilia Stewart, Trustee Sale Officer If you
have previously been discharged through
bankruptcy, you may have been released
of personal liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended to exercise
the note holders right’s against the real
property only. THIS NOTICE IS SENT FOR
THE PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT.
THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND
OWNER OF THE NOTE. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM
OR THE CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. As required by law, you
are hereby notified that a negative credit
report reflecting on your credit record may
be submitted to a credit report agency if
you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit
obligations. A-4651680 03/30/2018,
04/06/2018, 04/13/2018
AMENDED
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
LEMUEL M. SUMMEY
Case No.: 18PR183012
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of LEMUEL M. SUMMEY, LEMUEL
SUMMEY, LEM SUMMEY, L. M. SUMMEY.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
KAREN C. SUMMEY in the Superior Court of
California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:

KAREN C. SUMMEY be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 21, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept.: 12 of
the Superior Court of California, County of
Santa Clara, located at 191 N. First St., San
Jose, CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor
of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative,
as defined in section 58 (b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk.
Petitioner:
Karen C. Summey
PO Box 574
Moss Beach, CA 94038
(650) 270-3382
(PAW Mar. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 2018)

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 31.

Sports
Shorts

ON THE AIR
Friday
College women’s tennis: Stanford
at Arizona State, 1:30 p.m., ASU Live
Stream-2
College women’s lacrosse: Stanford at Arizona State, 5 p.m., ASU Live
Stream-2
College baseball:
Oregon at
Stanford, 6:05 p.m. Pac-12 Plus Live
Stream
College softball: Washington at
Stanford, 7 p.m., Pac-12 Networks

Saturday
College baseball:
Oregon at
Stanford, 1:05 p.m. Pac-12 Plus Live
Stream
College softball: Washington at
Stanford, 3 p.m., Pac-12 Networks
College men’s volleyball: Concordia at Stanford, 5 p.m. Stanford Live
Stream-2

Monday

Tuesday
College softball: Fresno State at
Stanford, 6 p.m. Stanford Live Stream

READ MORE ONLINE

www.PASportsOnline.com
For expanded daily coverage of
college and prep sports, visit
www.PASportsOnline.com

STANFORD INVITATIONAL

A chance to race against the best
Local track and field athletes entered in the Stanford Invitational

by Glenn Reeves
alo Alto’s Reed Foster has
gotten off to a nice start
this season, running a
personal-best 1:54.09 in the 800
meters last week at Azusa Pacific.
He’s entered in the 800, which
will take place Saturday at this
weekend’s Stanford Invitational,
but the event he’s really looking
forward to is Friday’s distance
medley relay.
Distance running is such a

P

solitary pursuit. A serious runner spends countless hours alone,
with no company but one’s own
thoughts. When an opportunity
for a team effort, such as a relay
comes along, it’s often a welcome
break in the routine.
Foster will run the 800 leg.
Henry Saul will lead off, running
the 1,200 and Sam Craig will anchor in the 1,600. The 400 runner
was still to be determined as of
Wednesday.

“We’re expecting a good performance,’’ Palo Alto coach Michael Davidson said. “The goal is
to put themselves up on the Palo
Alto record board.’’
The school record of 10:34.33
was set at last year’s Stanford
Invitational with a team that had
Kent Slaney anchoring.
As for the 800, Foster was very
happy to get a PR so early in the
season.
“That was really exciting,’’ he

said. “Very good for motivation, a
confidence booster.’’
After improving from 2:01 to
1:55 last year, Foster set some
lofty goals for this season.
“Originally my goal was 1:48,’’
Foster said. “After some setbacks
with injuries I revised it, but I’m
still optimistic I can get under
1:50 by the end of the season. I
know my legs will be strong and
(continued on page 35)

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS

The Shine is on a thousand wins
Menlo School coach reaches milestone with a victory over rival
by Rick Eymer
Over the previous seven days,
he best thing to do for Bill Menlo (12-0, 7-0) has won six
Shine might be to find a matches. That includes the chamway to preserve the past pionship of the National Invitational High School
seven days in a time
All-American tournacapsule, or find an
ment Saturday at the
area of a tennis muPalisades Tennis Club
seum where his acin Newport Beach.
complishments cold be
It’s the first time
spotlighted.
the Knights have conThere’s just not goquered the 16-team
ing to be another week
tournament, which
like it.
drew schools from as
Shine will be in his
far away as Hawaii and
element Friday when
Pennsylvania this seathe Menlo boys tennis
Bill Shine
son, since 2012.
team takes on Harker
And that’s just the beginning.
at 4 p.m. in a West Bay Athletic
Menlo’s 6-3 victory over HarLeague match.
No one will be able to tell the vard-Westlake in the title match
difference but he’s now taken a was Shine’s 500th win as the boys
place in history that will be ex- coach.
Wednesday’s 6-1 WBAL
tremely difficult to duplicate.

T

victory over visiting Sacred Heart
Prep was Shine’s 1,000th combined victory as the girls and boys
coach at Menlo.
In 22 seasons, Shine’s teams
have averaged a smidgen over
22 victories per. The girls have
won their past 248 regular-season
league matches, an on-going state
record.
The win over SHP was the
boys’ 263rd straight regular-season league victory.
And, oh by the way, Shine was
inducted into the Peninsula Hall
of Fame on Thursday night in
Millbrae.
He’ll look and act the same
Friday, most likely shucking off
all compliments and congratulations with humility. But he’ll be
(continued on page 34)

Pam McKenney/Menlo Athletics

College baseball: Gonzaga at
Stanford, 1:05 p.m. Stanford Live
Stream

Menlo-Atherton’s Jessica Eagle (473) will be among the dozens of local athletes who will participate at the Stanford Invitational this weekend.

Pam McKenney/Menlo Athletics

Sunday
College women’s lacrosse: Stanford at USC, 2 p.m., Pac-12 Networks

John Hale

CARDINAL CORNER . . . Reigning
Pac-12 Gymnast of the Year,
Stanford’s Elizabeth Price, earned a
spot on the regular-season first team
All-American in four events by the
National Association of Collegiate
Gymnastics Coaches/Women. Price
was recognized on floor exercise,
the uneven bars, vault and allaround. She becomes a 10-time AllAmerican. . . . No. 10 Stanford hosts
one of the top collegiate regattas of
the year this weekend in the Pac-12
Invitational. The Cardinal welcomes
Louisville, No. 17 Iowa, No. 2 Cal,
No. 18 Michigan State and No.
12 USC at Redwood Shores. The
two-day regatta begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday, with Stanford taking on
Louisville in the three NCAA boats
(varsity eight, second varsity eight,
varsity four) . . . Olympian Makenzie
Fischer scored five goals for the
second consecutive game, one of
five to record multiple goals, and
the Stanford women’s water polo
team beat host UC Santa Barbara,
17-2, Wednesday . . . Kat Klass
collected her third hat trick of the
season, including the 100th goal
of her career in Wednesday’s win.
Kayla Constandse, Katie Dudley
and Cassidy Wiley each added two
goals for the Cardinal, which moved
to 13-1 overall and will have a week
and a half off before it resumes
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation
action at No. 4 UCLA on Saturday,
April 7 . . . Stanford’s pitching staff
scattered three San Diego hits and
the Cardinal picked up its seventh
straight win, beating the visiting
Toreros 3-1 on Tuesday night at
Sunken Diamond. Brendan Beck
(3-0) earned the win, completing five
innings while allowing two hits and
no walks.

Andrei Volgin won at No. 1
singles Wednesday.
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Sports
CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City Council
will hold a Public Hearing at the special meeting on Monday,
April 16, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. or as near thereafter as possible,
in the Council Chambers, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,
to consider, adoption of an Ordinance amending the Fiscal
Year 2018 Municipal Fee Schedule to adjust the Department
of Public Works User Fees to add an application fee and
a permit fee for the tobacco retailer permit program (PAMC
Chapter 4.64). The Fees and all related backup documentation
will be available for public inspection at the Public Works
+LWHY[TLU[/HTPS[VU(]LU\L[OÅVVY7HSV(S[V*(
days before the Public Hearing.
BETH D. MINOR
City Clerk

Join our team!

Tennis
(continued from page 33)

different as he becomes a presence in the local landscape, more
so than in the past.
Imagine trying to fit 1,000 victories and a Hall of Fame plaque
in a library that already includes
a combined 23 Central Coast Section titles and 18 NorCal titles.
There’s only one tiny section of
his enormous collection that has
been gathering dust since 1996
and that’s the spot reserved for a
regular-season league loss.
“It feels great . . . I wasn’t aware.
It means I’ve been around a long
time,” Shine said. “It also says a
lot about the consistency over the
years.”
In his 22 seasons, Shine is 49795 as the girls’ coach and 503-52
as the boys’ coach.
Shine pointed to his players as a
big reason for his success and not
just because he attracts some of
the best players in the area.
“The older kids, seniors and juniors, teach the younger ones that
‘if coach isn’t here at the match
or practice, are we working as
hard as we would if he was here?’
It’s about putting the team first
above all, and making sacrifices
if it makes the team better,” Shine
said. “Whether it’s cheering or going to get water for someone else.

We’re looking for talented,
highly-motivated and dynamic people

Everyone has a part.”
Those sentiments were echoed
by senior co-captain Siddharth
Chari, who said the team’s presence and vocal support is a main
reason why the singles players
rallied to win the National Invitational over the weekend.
“Without them, we don’t win,”
Shine said. “That’s what great
teams do to be successful; they
have that camaraderie. That’s the
secret.”
Chari, the Knights’ No. 1 singles player, wasn’t even on the
court for No. 1,000. Andrei Volgin took over at the top and won
his match without dropping a
game.
Clark Safran, who could easily
fit into another team’s top spot,
played at No. 4 against the Gators,
earning a 6-0, 6-0 sweep.
Singles players John Kim and
Brandon Aprill each won their
matches by 6-0 and 6-1 scores.
Bo Leschly, normally one of the
top singles players, paired with
David Quezada to win at No. 1
doubles. Kevin Kafayi and Roshan Chandna had a tougher time
of it, needing sets of 7-6 (1), 6-3 to
win their match.
Sacred Heart Prep escaped the
shutout when its doubles team of
Luke Pisani and James Pearsons
came out with a 6-4, 7-5 victory.
The Gators (5-7, 3-6) are off
until April 10, when they host

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Vikings lose
tournament game

We are always looking for talented and creative people
interested in joining our efforts to produce outstanding
journalism and results for our advertisers through print
and online.

• Operations Associate (Circulation) Oversee the printing
and delivery of four weekly newspapers. This is a deadlinedriven, detail-oriented job that requires communication with
both subscribers and vendors.
For more information about
Embarcadero Media, details about these current job
openings and how to apply, visit:
http://embarcaderomediagroup.com/employment

Taylor DeGroff

Reed Foster

CASTILLEJA LACROSSE

PALO ALTO TRACK & FIELD

The junior middle scored
22 goals in three matches.
She opened the week with
nine goals in a 2-goal loss
to Mitty and then scored
six goals in a win over St.
Francis and seven goals in a
win over Sacred Heart Prep.

The senior middle distance
runner ran the fourth fastest
800-meters in the state over
the weekend at the Azusa
Distance Classic. He raced
1:54.09, the second fastest
time in Palo Alto history and
the fastest in seven years.

Honorable mention
Emily Kim
Gunn softball

Ila Lane*
Priory basketball

Moorea Mitchell
Gunn track and field

Kyra Pretre
Menlo track and field

Charlotte Tomkinson
Menlo track and field

Laura Traum
450 Cambridge Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94306 | 650.326.8210
PaloAltoOnline.com | TheAlmanacOnline.com | MountainViewOnline.com

Castilleja track and field

Nathan Fleischli
Sacred Heart Prep baseball

Jared Freeman
Gunn track and field

Jackson Lee
Menlo-Atherton golf

Bo Leschly
Menlo tennis

Robert Miranda*
Menlo track and field

Oliver Qin
Gunn track and field
*Previous winner

Watch video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to PASportsOnline.com
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by Rick Eymer
ngelo Tonas pitched five
strong innings, Jack
FitzSimons, Ryan Friere
and Mathew Jackson each collected a pair of hits and Sacred
Heart Prep beat host Burlingame, 5-2, in a Peninsula Athletic League Bay Division baseball
game Wednesday.
John McGrory, Barry Mainz
and Friere drove in runs for the
Gators (10-2, 3-0), who matched
their win total of last season.
Sacred Heart Prep will compete in the Bellarmine Easter
Tournament, beginning with a
game against Salinas on Tuesday. The Gators will also play
Seattle Prep.
Tonas allowed a run on three
hits in his five innings. He walked
four and struck out nine. Nathan
Fleischli pitched the final two innings, earning his first save.
Josh Kasevich collected two
hits and drove in a run but Palo
Alto dropped a 5-2 contest to San
Benito in the Boras Classic at
Sacramento State on Wednesday.
Dean Casey took a shutout into
the sixth inning before running
into trouble. San Benito scored
twice in the sixth to tie the game
and then added three runs in the
seventh to complete the comeback win. Q

A

We currently have the following positions open
for talented and outgoing individuals:

• Graphic Designer Creation/production of print and online
ads, including editorial layout, in a fast-paced environment.
Publishing experience and video editing a plus, highlymotivated entry-level considered.

PREP REPORT

SHP wins
in baseball

Embarcadero Media is an independent multimedia
news organization with over 35 years of providing
award-winning local news, community information and
entertainment to the Midpeninsula.

• Advertising Sales/Production Admin Assist the sales
and design teams in the production of online and print
advertising. Tech savvy, excellent communication and keen
attention to detail a must.

Pinewood at 3:45 p.m.
In the Santa Clara Valley
Athletic League, Gunn’s No. 2
doubles team of Leo Naddell and
Dilan De Silva and No. 3 doubles
team of Bruno Naddell and Max
Zhang each recovered from a first
set loss to win key matches and
help the Titans top visiting Palo
Alto, 4-3, in a SCVAL match
Tuesday.
All three doubles matches went
to third set tie-breakers in the
competitive match. Paly’s Doubles
team of Adam Love and Nathan
Ellisen also dropped their first set
and rebounded for a victory.
Nikolas Olsson and Colin Chan
each won their singles matches for
the Titans (3-4, 2-4) while Ishan
Balakrishnan and Kunal Srivastava won for Palo Alto.
Gunn is off until hosting Monta
Vista-Cupertino on Tuesday,
April 10. Meanwhile, the Vikings
(3-6, 2-6) were slated to host Sacred Heart Prep on Wednesday in
a nonleague match.
Menlo-Atherton remains
tied at the top of the Peninsula
Athletic League Bay Division
standings with Carlmont, each
at 8-0, heading into showdown
week.
The Bears, who are without
a home court, travel to Carlmont twice next week, at 4 p.m.
Wednesday and then again at 4
p.m. Friday, April 6. Q

Sports

Track & Field
(continued from page 33)

John Hale

I’ll have enough cardio. It’s just a
matter of getting my mind right.’’
Saul, who has already run
9:24.17 for the 3,200 this season,
will run the open 1,600 at Stanford along with Craig.
“We want him to get in some
speed work, some turnover
work,’’ Davidson said. “There are
so many competitors with real
foot speed.’’
Menlo-Atherton also has a team
entered in the distance medley, as
well as the 4x400. M-A’s Luke
Scandlyn is entered in the 1,600.
Menlo-Atherton’s Nick Anderson and Noa Ngalu, a couple of
standouts on the school’s football
team, will look to improve on
their early-season bests.
Anderson ran 15.28 in the 110
high hurdles at the Rustbuster
Meet, third-best so far in the CCS.
His goal of getting down in the 14s
would appear to be within reach.
“That’s his goal and also what

Menlo-Atherton’s Nick Anderson has the third best mark in in the
CCS in the 110 hurdles.
I would like to see,’’ M-A coach
Alan Perry said. “He’s definitely
taking his senior season seriously,
putting in the work.’’
In football Anderson showed
his speed by returning three kickoffs for touchdowns.
“He’s so fluid, such a natural

Learn the Guitar this Spring
Carol McComb’s “Starting to Play” workshop
hop includes
the FREE use of a Loaner Guitar for the duration
ration
or nine
of the classes. * Regular cost is just $180 for
weeks of group lessons, and all music is included.
ncluded.
d.
* “Starting to Play” meets for one hour each Monday
day night
nig
for nine weeks beginning April 2nd.
For more information about this and Carol’s other classes
at Gryphon, visit www.carolmccomb.com
and click on “group classes.”

athlete,’’ Perry said. “Anything he
wants to do he can pick up real
fast. If he wanted to with his athletic ability he could be our best
in the long jump, high jump or
open 100.’’
Ngalu, a defensive lineman
receiving multiple offers from

Division I football programs,
threw the discus 151-9 last year
without employing the customary spin technique and still finished fourth at the CCS finals, just
missing a trip to the state meet.
This year he’s trying to incorporate the spin and the results have
been inconsistent, thus far. He
has an early-season best of 143-2,
fifth-best in the CCS.
“He wants to be throwing high
160s, low 170s by the end of the
season,’’ Perry said. “The power
and athleticism is there.’’
Jessica Eagle leads a strong
group of M-A sprinters. She ran
the girls 100 in 12.44 at the St.
Francis Invitational, second-best
in the CCS so far. She is entered
in the 100 at Stanford along with
teammate Maggie Hall, and the
two will also be looking to help
improve on the 4x100 relay team’s
season-best of 50.34.
“Jessica is really a team leader,’’
Perry said. “All the hard work is
paying off for her in the early season. She’s shaved off a quarter of
a second in the 100 already. And

she’s the kind of athlete to rise to
the challenge at Stanford, not shy
away.’’
Menlo School’s Charlotte Tomkinson and Kyra Pretre are two
of the top entries in the girls 800.
Tomkinson has a best of 2:14.30,
second-fastest in the CCS so far
this season. Pretre (2:14.85) is
fourth.
Cosi Layton and Lauren Traum
of Castilleja are also entered in
the 800.
Menlo’s Alexandra Chan will
run the 100 hurdles. She has a best
of 15.47 so far this season, thirdfastest in the CCS.
Menlo-Atherton has teams in
all three relays, the 4x100, 4x400
and distance medley. Menlo
School is entered in the 4x100
and distance medley., Palo Alto
in the 4x400.
Castilleja’s Moorea Mitchell
qualified for entry in both the
girls shot put and discus. She has
a best of 35-3 1/2 in the shot put,
ranked No. 6 in the CCS.
Gunn’s Jared Freeman is entered in the boys shot put. Q

Public hearing notice

Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Groundwater Production
and Surface Water Charges
Topic:

Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Groundwater Production and Surface Water Charges

Who:

Santa Clara Valley Water District Board of Directors

What:

Public hearings on proposed fiscal year 2018/2019 Groundwater Production and
Surface Water Charges

When:

April 10, 2018 at 1 p.m. – open public hearing
April 12, 2018 at 6 p.m. – open house in South County;
7 p.m. – continued public hearing in South County

Stringed Instruments
Since 1969

650  493 2131

April 24, 2018 at 6 p.m. – close public hearing

3HTILY[(]LU\L7HSV(S[V
Where:

www.gryphonstrings.com

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Palo Alto City Council
will hold a Public Hearing at the special meeting on Monday,
April 16, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. or as near thereafter as possible,
in the Council Chambers, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,
to consider, adoption of an Ordinance amending the Fiscal
Year 2018 Municipal Fee Schedule to adjust the Community
Services Department Fees to change the golf services fees
[VYLÅLJ[UL^JVZ[ZHUKPTWYV]LTLU[Z;OL-LLZHUKHSSYLSH[LK
backup documentation will be available for public inspection at
[OL*VTT\UP[`:LY]PJLZ+LWHY[TLU[4PKKSLÄLSK9VHK
Palo Alto, CA, 10 days before the Public Hearing.
BETH D. MINOR
City Clerk

April 10 and April 24, 2018
Santa Clara Valley Water District Board Room
5700 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, CA 95118
April 12, 2018
Gilroy City Council Chambers
7351 Rosanna Street, Gilroy, CA 95020

The Santa Clara Valley Water District (water district) has prepared an annual report on the
Protection and Augmentation of Water Supplies documenting financial and water supply
information, which provides the basis for recommended groundwater production and surface
water charges for fiscal year 2018/2019.
The report includes financial analyses of the water district’s water utility system; supply and demand
forecasts; future capital improvement, maintenance and operating requirements; and methods to
finance such requirements.
The water district will hold a public hearing to obtain public comments on the report, which will be
available at the hearing.
Based upon findings and determinations made at the public hearing, including the results of any
protest procedure, the water district Board of Directors will decide whether or not groundwater
production and surface water charges should be increased, and if so, to what level, in each charge
zone or zones for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018.
All operators of water-producing facilities within the water district or any person interested in the
water district’s activities with regard to protection and augmentation of the water supply may
appear, in person or by representative, and submit comments regarding the subject.
For more information on the public hearing, please visit our website at www.valleywater.org, or
contact Darin Taylor at (408) 630-3068.
Reasonable efforts will be made to accommodate persons with disabilities wishing to attend
this public hearing. For additional information on attending this hearing, including requesting
accommodations for disabilities or interpreter assistance, please contact the Office of the Clerk of
the Board at (408) 630-2277, at least three business days prior to the hearing.
2/2018 BA
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COLDWELL BANKER
Central Woodside | 6/6 full + 6 half | $14,995,000
155 Kings Mountain Rd
Stunning Estate on 5 Level Sunny Ac w/ magniﬁcent
landscaping. Acclaimed Woodside School

Woodside | 4/4.5 | $13,500,000
1250 Canada Road
Approx. 5 acs in Central Woodside, working
equestrian center. Fantastic Woodside Value

Central Woodside | 6/5 | $10,750,000
307 Olive Hill Ln
Exceptional 6 BR/5 BA Woodside Prop on over 3
sun-swept acres. Vinyard,garden, pool &More

Lindenwood Area | 5/6 full + 2 half | $9,285,000
Sun 1:30 - 4:30 285 Catalpa Dr
This magniﬁcent French-inspired residence
portrays timeless architecture &classic style.

Erika Demma 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766

Sean Foley 650.851.2666
CalRE #00870112

Erika Demma & Hugh Cornish 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766 | 00912143

Hugh Cornish 650.324.4456
CalRE #00912143

Woodside | 5/5.5 | $8,900,000
135 Farm Rd
Classic estate on 4+ acres w/ equestrian
facilities, pool and tennis court 135Farm.com

Central Woodside | 4/4.5 | $7,995,000
3970 Woodside Rd
Beautiful home w/ ﬂawless details on 2 private,
tranquil Ac bordering Wunderlich Park

Los Altos Hills | 6/6.5 | $6,495,000
12111 Old Snakey Rd
Masterfully modern home w/ hill & SF Bay Views,
architectural design by Swatt | Miers

Cordilleras Heights | 6/7 | $4,295,000
Sat/Sun 1 - 5 7 Colton Ct
7,700 sq ft stunner on +/- a 1/2 acre on one of
the most desirable st in Emerald Hills

Ginny Kavanaugh 650.851.1961
CalRE #00884747

Erika Demma 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766

Hanna Shacham 650.324.4456
CalRE #01073658

Sam Anagnostou 650.851.2666
CalRE #00798217

Menlo Park | 5/4 | $4,150,000
Sat 1 - 4 101 Hillside Ave
At the foot of Whiskey Hill, enjoy this sun ﬁlled
home w/ views of the valley & tons more

Portola Valley | 5/3.5 | $3,395,000
900 Wayside Rd
Stunning views across SF Bay from Mt. Diablo to
Black Mountain!www.900wayside.com

Menlo Park | 4/3 | $3,195,000
510 Laurel Ave
Completely remodeled, single level, 4 bd, 3 ba
w/ open ﬂoor plan on 7,000 lot. MP schools

Woodside | 4/3.5 | $2,600,000
580 Old La Honda Rd
It’s worth the drive. Custom-built home on 9.5
acres w/splendid views. 580OldLaHonda.com

Laurel O’neill 650.324.4456
CalRE #01758899

Jean Isaacson 650.851.2666
CalRE #00542342

Billy McNair 650.324.4456
CalRE #01343603

Ginny Kavanaugh / Steve Gray 650.851.1961
CalRE #00884747, 01498634

Woodside | 6/4.5 | $2,250,000
10691 La Honda Rd
Magniﬁcent country property bathed in sunlight
against a backdrop of towering redwoods

Horgan Ranch Etc. | 3/2 | $1,850,000
132 Rutherford Ave
Charming hm close to Wds Plaza, downtown
Woodside, Stanford, Downtown Menlo Park & more

Skyline Area | 3/2 | $1,175,000
Sat/Sun 12:30 - 4 223 Blakewood Way
Charming two-level log cabin home surrounded
by redwoods. Excellent PV schools!

San Carlos | 3/2 | $899,000
3330 Brittan Ave #1
sunny condo w/open ﬂrpln, stainless appliances,
big patio, great local & covered parking

Jean Isaacson 650.851.2666
CalRE #00542342

DiPali Shah 650.851.2666
CalRE #01249165

Kim Hansen 650.324.4456
CalRE #01927728

Valerie Trenter 650.324.4456
CalRE #01367578

HOME
Sharon Heights / Stanford Hills | 2/2 | $855,000
Sat 2 - 4 2140 Santa Cruz Ave D108
Light & bright 1st ﬂoor end unit faces grass area,
pool etc. close to Stanford & shops.

Central Woodside | 4/4.5 | Price Upon Request
Central Woodside
Sophisticated modern farmhouse combines casual
comfort & the elegance of a Woodside Estate

Beth Leathers 650.324.4456
CalRE #01131116

Erika Demma 650.851.2666
CalRE #01230766

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Californiahome.me

cbcalifornia

cb_california

cbcalifornia

coldwellbanker

Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the
Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
ResidentialBrokeragefullysupportstheprinciplesoftheFairHousingActandtheEqualOpportunityAct.OwnedbyasubsidiaryofNRTLLC.ColdwellBankerandtheColdwellBankerLogoareregisteredservicemarksownedbyColdwellBankerRealEstateLLC. CalRE##01908304
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Where family traditions and time spent together
make the holiday brighter. This is home, and it starts with
®
Coldwell Banker .
Wishing you and yours a happy Easter!

